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^California Crippler’ storm may bring us 
a grey, wet, slick and cold  Christmas

s A living tree

By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

Home Country may not have a White Christmas, 
but the weather may be more exciting over the next 
few days, due to a violent storm that turned 
California into a dark, windswept state and buried 
northern California in several inches of snow 
Wednesday.

The movements of the storm have put the words 
snow and rain back in the forecast after over a 
week, but our weather is going to be much less 
severe because the storm is going north of the 
Panhandle into Kansas

Some of the damage caused by the high winds and 
rain in California included the closing of the Golden 
Gate Bridge for the first time since 1951 after it 
swayed more than five feet in 70 m.p.h. winds. The 
winds flipped cars over on the bridge before it was 
closed

Seven people were killed in storm-related 
accidents in California, the Sierra Nevada and 
Washington. Causes of the deaths ranged from a 
California man who attempted to pick up an 
electrical power line to two Washington women 
killed by storm-toppled trees.

High water on the tracks of a Amtrak passenger 
train in northern California forced passengers to 
take a bus to their destination.

But the most crippling of all storm-related 
problems were the blackouts that hit California, 
knocking out power to two million customers and 
lasting up to 2W hours. The blackouts began at 4:30 
p.m. Wednesday when an electrical transmission 
tower SO miles north of San Francisco blew over, 
downing six major power lines.

In contrast, partly cloudy skies and seasonal 
temperatures greeted most residents of the 
Panhandle this morning, and Pampa probably 
won’t see much relief from the clouds until 
Christmas Day. But in the meantime, we may get 
some rain, beginning tonight, possibly, changing to 
snow by morning as temperatures drop into the 20s. 
according to the National Weather Service (NWS) 
in Amarillo.

In addition to the California stprm, the 
Panhandle's "Christmas present”  comes courtesy 
of another storm that was over the eastern slopes of 
the Rockies. A winter storm watch is in effect for 
Friday in the Panhandle, as the California storm 
moves through Arizona and swings east-northeast 
into western Kansas by Friday night.

The NWS forecast calls for Pampa and the 
Panhandle to catch the southern fringes of the 
storm as it moves into the Kansas plains. This 
means the Panhandle may get up to an inch of 
snow, but not much more, according to the NWS. 
Friday daytime temperatures are expected to be in 
the mid 40s. keeping the mercury above the 
freezing point and making the precipitation rain 
rather than snow.

Driving may be slick Friday morning if the 
precipitation begins as rain tonight while 
temperatures are still above freezing, then changes 
to snow as the nighttime temperatures drop into the 
20s. Rain may freeze on the roads, or snow may 
cover ice-slicked streets if the rain starts early 
enough tonight.

Christmas Day should be cold and clear, but 
there probably won’t be any precipitation, once the 
storm gets through the Panhandle and the plains, 
the NWS said. Christmas will probably be the 
coldest day Pampa’s had in a week, and leftover 
snow or ice from Friday’s weather could be a 
problem

No precipitation is expected for the Christmas 
weekend itself, according to the NWS.

Jack W ebb felled  b y heart attack
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Jack Webb, 

who starred as the stone-faced 
detective of 'television's "Dragnet”  
series , died today in his West 
Hollywood home of an apparent heart 
attack, police said. He was 62.

Los Angeles County Fire Department 
paramedics who were summoned to the 
house pronounced Webb dead at 3:23 
a m., said Los Angeles Sheriff's Deputy 
Clyde French.

Webb, head of the Mark VII Ltd. 
production company that made such 
TV shows as "E m ergen cy !" and 
"Adam-12." was best known for his 
portrayal of Sgt Joe Friday on 
"Dragnet." a series based on actual 
police files. The shoq popularized the

phrase, "Just the facts, ma’am .”  
“ Dragnet ” had an estimated 38 million 
viewers at height of its popularity.

Webb's wife. Opal, was with him 
when he died, said French.

"Mr. Webb had been complaining of 
indigestion in the past three or four 
days and about 3 a.m. this morning he 
started experiencing the same pains in 
his chest, and that's when his wife 
summoned the paramedics,”  French 
said.

Webb began “ Dragnet”  on radio in 
1949, and it moved to NBC television in 
1951 with Webb as producer and 
director as well as star. The show ran 
until 1959, and again from 1967 to 1970

He once said there "never will be

anything in 'Dragnet' that I wouldn't 
want my own kids to s e e "  In the first 60 
episodes, he said, only 15 bullets were 
fired, and there were just three fights 
and a half-dozen punches.

Webb, born in the seaside Los 
Angeles County city of Santa Monica on 
April 2, 1920, began his career as a 
radio announcer in San Francisco in 
1945. He later played the title role of 
“ Pat Novak for Hire ” on a San 
Francisco radio station, and then 
starred in the radio show. “ Johnny 
Madero-Pier23.”

The 6-foot-tall actor enlisted in the 
Army Air Corps in 1943 and served as a 
B-26 pilot before his discharge in 1946

Webb also appeared in more than a

dozen m ovies, including "Sunset 
Boulevard " and “ The Men" in 1950 and 
"The Halls of Montezuma" in 1951.

The best-known part of his career 
began on the set of the movie. "He 
Walked by the Night." when Webb 
asked a police advisor if a radio show 
based on police files might be possible.

In addition to "E m ergency!" and 
"Adam -12." Mark VII Ltd — its 
trademark at the end of a show was a 
hand and mallet stamping the name 
into metal — made such television 
shows as "M ob ile  O ne," "H ec 
Ramsey "  and “ The D A '

Webb’s first m arriage was to 
actress-singer Julie London The couple 
had two daughters. Stacy and Lisa
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The .'lO-foot-tall Human Christmas 
Tree at the First Baptist Church in 
Pampa held 85 choir members who 
sang songs of Christmas for more 
than 5.000 panhandle area residents 
this week Claude Cone, pastor, said 
more than $1450 in offerings

collected on Monday and Tuesday 
nights, were donated to Good 
Samaritan Place, and more than $700 
collected on Wedne.sday night were 
given to the Gray County Foster 
Children .(there are 13 or 14 foster 
children in the county i. (Staff photo 
by Bruce Lee Smith, i

Three killed as Qiinatown 
restaurant machinegunned

NEW YORK (AP) -  Gunmen raked 
the inside of a crowded Chinatown 
restaurant with automatic weapons fire 
today, killing three people and 
wounding eight in an apparent 
gang-related shooting, police said.

The Golden Star restaurant was 
doing a brisk business when the 
shooting started at 2:35 a m

It was not immediately determined 
how many o f those shot were

bystanders Chinatown, in Lower 
Manhattan, is a popular tourist spot.

According to police, four men drove 
up to the restaurant, went in. sprayed 
the room with bullets and fled in the 
car

One victim, a 13-year-old boy, was 
pronounced dead at the scene. Two 
other males, ages 17 and 21. were 
pronounced dead at a hospital.

One man was shot five times and was 
in critical condition.

Pampa schools will consider use 
o f alternative energy for buses

Young heroes honored 
by President Reagan

WASHINGTON (API -  A White 
House ceremony could not dull the pain. 

' but it did provide some comfort to a 
Lancaster. Pa . couple whose son won a 
posthum ous bravery  award for 
rescuing a small boy trapped in a 
deadly septic tank

"These awards won't bring him back, 
but they show people care about him — 
people who didn't even know him." 
James Jones said of his son. Jeffrey, 
after accepting an award for him 
Wednesday

A m isty-eyed President Reagan 
presented 1981 Young America Medals 
for Bravery to Jones's parents and to

Mark Rhinier. the sole survivor of a 
four-man rescue team

"This is a reminder — a sad one — 
that we honor men because they take 
great risks and sometimes pay the 
ultimate price. " Reagan said

Jones and Rhinier, then 18-year-old 
volunteer fire fighters, were among 
those called to the scene when 
Benjamin Walker. 8. fell into an 
underground tank in his parents' 
backyard.

Two paramedics died before their 
colleagues above ground realized the 
tank was filled with toxic fumes

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

In addition to voting to spend $14.865 on an 
“ activity bus", and approximately $10.000 for the 
purchase of new furniture for the high school 
cafeteria. The Pampa Independent School District 
Board of Trustees decided to put out bids for an 
alternate fuel system for school buses.

The board of trustees accepted the bid of $14.865 
from Heritage Ford - Lincoln - Mercury. Inc. of 
Pampa for the 15-passenger van at the school board 
meeting. Tuesday. The price for the one - ton van is 
reported to be $50 over Heritage Ford's cost

The "activity bus " will be air conditioned, have 
an extra fuel tank, a luggage rack, ladder, swing - 
away spare tire, step bumper, and have a range of 
600 miles, said Paul Boswell, deputy superintendent 
of schools.

The furniture in the Pampa High School cafeteria 
has been in use for many years, and is "shop worn, 
to say the least." said Boswell With the approval of 
the board. Boswell will advertise for bids for 60 
tables and 480 chairs for the cafeteria, at an 
approximate cost of $9500

Boswell said not all of the tables will be 
rectangular in shape; some will be round and 
others square. He said the furniture will be 
arranged in a “ mall type setting ", which should 
help beautify the cafeteria, which is used for extra

curricular activities in addition to feeding the 
students.

Because of the high cost of gasoline, "alternative 
fuel" systems have been under investigation by the 
school district for some time The board of trustees 
voted to advertise for bids for an alternate fuel 
system, using funds from the construction and 
renovation account.

Boswell showed how. by using alternate fuel 
(compressed natural gas) in its buses, the Eaton 
Colorado School District has realized a substantial 
savings in the last three years

Currently, the Pampa Independent School 
District is paying $1.05 per gallon for gasoline to 
operate the school vehicles Liquid petroleum gas 
(LPG) woulld cost 62 cents per gallon and 
compressed natural gas (CNGl would cost 43 cents 
per gallon (100 cubic feet of CNG is equivalent to 
one gallon of liquid gasoline).

Boswell pointed out that the vehicles using CNG 
would get better "gas " mileage and suffer less 
wear and tear on the engine

CNG also burns cleaner than gasoline If the 
district adapts its buses to the alternate CNG fuel, 
the atmospheric polution from running the buses 
would be reduced by 60 tons in five years, or 12 tons 
per year.

The CNG tanks are bolted to the frame (under 
carriage) of the vehicle, the center of gravity is

lowered, thus making for safer and easier handling 
of the vehicle.

Carry Reeves, senior, who was selected by the 
Pampa High School Student Council as Outstanding 
Student of the month was recognized and 
commended by the board of trustees at their 
meeting Tuesday evening

The board accepted the resignation of Baker 
School bilingual special education teacher. Ciro 
Garcia, who is leaving teaching for work in his 
church Garcia's resignation is effective January 
14.1983

The retirement of Stella Kiser, 4th grade teacher 
at Travis School was accepted Her retirement will 
be effective May 26.1982

Other business conducted by the board of trustees 
was consideration and approval of the due bills 
and invoices; consideration of the current budget 
status; consideration and approval of the 1981 - 82 
audits; adoption of the 1983 - 84 school calendar; 
and approved the sale of old vehicles.
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R od eo: The battle that never ends gracefully
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By KAREN BRANDON 
Lafkia News

NACOGDOCHES. Texas (AP) — It is a battle 
that never ends gracefully and. if you're lucky, it is 
all for eight seconds worth of cowboy glory. Some 
call those seconds eternity — an endless 
“ one-thousand one through one-thousand eight”  
count of man versus bull.

You don't walk away from a bull ride. You often 
faU. Hard. And all the time tnere is at least a 
half-ton of bull right by you -  snorting, kicking, 
bucking and generally doing anything in its own 
bullish way to keep you from that glorious buzzer

“ When you go completely crazy, that's when you 
become a bull rider,”  said J. Michael Ewing, a 
25-year-old bull rider from Lufkin.

Earlier this month, Ewing and five others stuffed 
their riggin’ bags with gear, slid on cowboy hats 
and headed out to Tall Pines Rodeo Arena to face 
the mud and the bulls — in school

Each paid 1125 for a two-day chance to fall, eat 
mud. and get glares from, say. a black Angus 
imiley. SomewhM'e inside each one of them — 
nmyte where the logic used to be — is a desire to do 
something you could call part crazy, part 
dangerous and all cowboy. Even If it's only for eight 
seconds or less.

During the day they rode bulls or watched 
someoiie else ride. At night they saw a film of the 
National Rodeo Cham^onship »  the “ World 
Series" of rodeo. They attended a morning church

service with professional cowboys speaking 
Finally, they competed in their own camp 
competition

“ Bull riding can be a real drag if you lose your 
head,”  said Glenn Sullivan, the instructor in charge 
of the camp. “ You eliminate the danger by knowing 
what you're doin g"

“ Sometimes that bull just kind of does you like a 
rag doll.”  said Ewing

David Wisener. bull rider and rodeo clown who 
helped manage the bulls, nodded his head

“ Beginners. They get all the beating and 
bruising.”  he said

“ I do it because I just like bull riding," said Keith 
Stringer of Lufkin, who was named most improved 
rider at the camp. “ It's a real challenge"

A bull rider doesn't mess with the protective gear 
like the helmet and pads of a football player. A bull 
rider wears style. The chaps are suede, fringed, 
multi-colored and fancied up with clovers or 
lightning-bolt designs.

“ There are different designs to go with ydur 
personality," said Ewing. The belt buckles are big 
oval brass-and-silver pictures of cowboys riding 
bulls.

“ The bigger the buckle, the better," said John 
Lewis, a bull-riding student from Jasper. The 
cowboy hats are straw or felt. Usually they have a

feather and a hat tack that says something like “ 101 
percent T exan"

Stuffed into those riggin’ bags are worn gloves, 
yards of plaited rope and more than enough resin to 
coat it all. The resin keeps the rope sticky, which 
makes it easier for a bull rider to hang on. And; 
hanging on is what it's all about.

“ When you hear the whistle blow and you go out 
on the bull, you can hear the people yelling and 
clapping.”  said David Ferguson, a Lufkin High 
School student. “ Sometimes it blows my m M . l' 
can hear the people cheering. ‘Go, David!' But you 
can’t think about it. You're waitin' and waitin' on' 
that buzzer.

“ I'm pretty serious about it." he said. “ I want to 
start getting the bugs out and get my confidence up. 
It's just a challenge. It's not the money. If it was the 
money, I’d have done near quit. I've spent m ore 
than I’m ever gonna make.”

But the money's a part of it. Each of these 
students hopes to c o m p ^  in a rodeo that can whi 
them hundreds for their seconds on the Iwll.

Sullivan says that after one rodeo a cowboy can 
go home with H.OOO in the pocket of his iaans. He 
says that the average prowssional rodeo cowboy 
earns between $85.000 and $10.001 in a VMr.

"You can only think about that buU while you're' 
out there," Ferguson said. “ Otherwise, you'll find 
yourself thinkin'ebout the money yon Just lost."
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obituaries
A.E. BERRY

Services will be at 10 a m Friday for A E Berry, 77, of 712 
Buckler, who died Wednesday morning in Hendrick Medical 
Center in Abilene

Services will be in the Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel, with the Rev Claude Cone, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, officiating, assisted by Gene C-laeser of the 
Mary Ellen Harvester Church of Christ Builal will be in 
Fairview Cemetery by Carmichael - W haley Funeral 
Directors

Mr Berry was born Feb 25,1905 near Whitney, and was a 
longtime resident of Pampa He retired in 1971 as the 
manager of Radford Wholesale Grocery He was a member 
of the First Baptist Church and Everyman's Bible Class His 
first wife. Bessie, died in 1947 He married Myra Marie 
Millard in Mineral Wells in 1948

Survivors include his wife, of the home, one son. Dr Don 
Berry of Abilene. three brothers. H A Berry of Tyler, Minor 
Berry of Palestine, and Joe Vernon Berry of Newbury Park. 
Cahf : four sisters. Mrs Zelma Adams of Rolla. Mo , Mrs 
Ruby Rodgers of Montebella, Calif., Mrs Virginia Webber of 
Bellevue, Ky . and Mrs Elsie Fleshman of Paramount, 
Calif., and five grandchildren. He was preceeded in death by 
a son. Dr Marvin Berry, who practiced in Pampa 

MARTHA TENNESSEE STONE
BELLFLOWER. Calif. - Martha Tennessee Stone. 101, 

died Wednesday.
Services will be at 10 a m. Monday in White's Funeral 

Home. Bellflower
Mrs Stone lived in Texas and Oklahoma before moving to 

California in 1942
Survivors include one daughter. Mrs Melba McBride. 

Sugarland. two sons. H M Stone of Pampa and R E Stone of 
Fritch; 11 grandchildren. 26 great - grandchildren, and 6 
great - great - grandchildren

senior citizen menu

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlasioat
Burt Huff. Miami 
Cecil McQueen, Pampa 
Ada Ray. Pampa 
Melton Dorman. Pampa 
Forrest Hills, Pampa 
Lavina Elliot, Pampa 
Pam Cloud. Pampa 
Ricky Robinson. Pampa 
Jewell Cook, Pampa 
Mandy Rose, Pampa 

Births
Mr k  Mrs Bill Self, 

Perryton, a baby boy 
Mr. k  Mrs. Alan Cloud, 

Pampa, a baby boy

DUmissals
J u a n ita  C a m p b e ll. 

Pampa
Baby Boy Cam pbell. 

Pampa
A.D. Neal, Groom 
Terry Coombes, Pampa 
Mildred Chafin, Pampa 
Shirley Kucifer, Pampa 
Laura Williams, White 

Deer
Baby Girl Williams.

Stock market

White Deer
Joseph R osborough , 

Borger
Maxwell White, Pampa
C h r is ty  L o w ra n ce , 

Lefors
N ic h o la s  P re n t ice , 

Pampa
D o n n a  S h e l t o n ,  

Skellytown
Hattie Malone, Pampa
Audrey Sloan, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Donna Reis, Shamrock
T o m  H a r r i s o n ,  

Shamrock
Esnola Ryan, Shamrock 

Births
Mr. k  Mrs. Troy Wood, 

Shamrock, a baby boy 
Dismissals

Carol Acuna. Shamrock
B a b y  Boy  Ac u n a .  

Shamrock
G a y  l y n n  D e n n i s ,  

Wheeler
Baby  B o y  D ennis, 

Wheeler
Oscar Sloss, Shamrock
Mary McCrary, McLean

Closed for the holidays
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police report
Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 

hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday The police 
department received a total of 38 calls 

Cuyler Street Laundry at 641S. Cuyler reported a burglary 
of a business. Estimated damage $5 

Playmore Music at 705 Powell reported a theft from a coin 
operated machine Estimated loss $120; estimated damage 
$50

Mary Royal Bar of 534 S Cuyler reported a burglary of a 
business. No estimated value at this time 

Virgel Weaver of White Deer reported a theft from his 
vehicle at Pampa Mall. Estimated value $50 

Montgomery Ward at the Coronado Center reported thefts 
by checks

Olen Warford of 726 Murphy reported a hit and run in the 
700 block of Murphy. Floyd Mullen of 720 Murphy was cited 
for failure to leave information at the scene of an accident, 
after reportedly hitting Warlord's utility trailer.

HEALTH AIDS Closed 
Friday Lunch Special - 
Tuesday thru Thursday. 
Turkey Sandwich and 
Salad. $2 89

Adv.
OPEN UNTIL 8 p m 

thru December 23. Las

P a m p a s  G a l l e r i e s ,  
Coronado Center.

Adv.
AKC COCKER Spaniels 
make adorable Christmas 
presents Parti color or 
Black. Call 669-6291

Adv.

minor accidents

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 

24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday.

WEDNESDAY, December 22
11:40 a m - A car driven by Betty McNeil of Wheeler and a 

car driven by a juvenile were in collision at the intersection 
of Cuyler and Atchison. McNeil was cited for failure to yield 
the right of way from a flashing red light The juvenile was 
cited for failure to show proof of liability insurance No 
injuries

3:08 p.m - A car driven by a juvenile and a car driven by 
Marilyn Imel of 2538 Aspen were in collision in the 1600 block 
of Hobart. Imel was cited for failure to show proof of liability 
insurance and the juvenile was cited for unsafe lane change 
No injuries.

3:20 p.m. - A car driven by Marsha Southerland of 2548 
Beech and a car driven by Tammy Cooper of Pampa were in 
collision in the 100 block of north Frost. Southerland was 
cited for improper start from a parked position. No injuries.

Retired woman offers to pay 
burial o f  girl left b y parents
DALLAS (AP) — A retired Dallas woman has offered to 

pay for the funeral of a 3-year-old girl, a fire victim whose 
parents said they were "too busy with the junk business" to 
give their daughter a proper burial.

Mary Watrous said Wednesday she made the offer after 
reading newspaper accounts of the death of Michelle Stuart, 
who was fatally burned Sunday when fire swept through the 
family's camper at a flea market in suburban Grand 
Prairie

Tve done something that every human being that's 
decent would do," Mrs Watrous said, adding it would make 
her Christmas "a  little bit better "

Mrs Watrous' offer averted a pauper's funeral for the girl, 
whose parents telephoned Grand Prairie police Tuesday to 
say they didn't have time to return to bury their child The 
girl's body is in the Dallas County morgue 

'T o  think that child, a 3-year-old, wouldn't have a decent 
burial, it just got to m e." Mrs Watrous said “ To think that 
someone at Christmas wouldn't think enough of their own 
child to bury it. This world's really coming to something "

Jerry Lewis is recovering well
LAS VEGAS. Nev (AP) — Comedian Jerry Lewis, 

recovering from open-heart surgery, will be able to resume 
working for his “ kids" with muscular dystrophy, and 
already is exhibiting a “ good grip ." according to family and 
friends

“ He's going to be great," said his manager, Joe Stabile. 
"He's going to be himself again "

Telephone operators at Desert Springs Hospital, where the 
entertainer underwent open-heart surgery on Tuesday, said 
the switchboard was flooded with calls from well-wishers.

Lewis. 54. entered the hospital Monday with chest pains 
Tests revealed a blockage in arteries leading to his heart and 
he underwent two hours of double-bypass surgery that began 
before dawn Tuesday

His recovery has been "excellent" and there were no 
com plications from surgery, hospital spokeswoman 
Barbara Scarantino said "The prognosis is go<>d and under 
normal circumstances he would be hospitalixd seven to 10 
days "

Four of his six sons visited their father later in the day 
One of them. Chris, said Lewis had a “ good grip and hiseyes 
were wide open."

Stabile said Lewis' fiancee, whom he identified only as 
Sandee, was at the comedian's side before he was taken to

Thanks a bunch
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Officer Don Kramer, left, dre.ssed as Santa, directs a 
vagrant from a police paddy wagon on IVliami Beach 
Wednesday during a sweep to keep the city s streets free

of vagrants. Kramer decided to add a cheery, seasonal 
touch to his daily job by donning the Santa costume (.AP 
Laserphotoi

Dunlap buys three more stores
The Dunlap Company announced October 30 the purchase 

of the three McClurkan's stores of Wichita Falls. Texas and 
Denton Texas with the transfer of capital stock of 
McClurkan's to The Dunlap Company 

McClurkan's was started by W. B. McClurkan in Denton. 
Texas at the turn of the century. In 1907 the Wichita Falls 
store was opened. Current locations are Wichita Falls

Downtown, Wichita Falls Parker Square and Denton Golden 
Triangle Mall.

The Dunlap Company was founded in Wagoner. Indian 
Territory, in 1893 by H G Dunlap. Today. Dunlaps is a group * 
of specialty department stores located in Big Spring. 
Lubbock. Midland. Odessa. Pampa and Victoria. Texas. 
Farmington, Hobbs and Santa Fe. New Mexico.

Public helps in curbing car deaths

After the fire. Michelle's body was flown by helicopter to 
Parkland Memorial Hospital in Dallas. Her parents, 
identified by police as Lloyd and Susan Stewart, told officers 
at the scene they would drive to the hospital to be at their 
daughter's side 

They never showed up
A woman who identified herself as Michelle's mother later 

called the hospital, saying she had car trouble and inquiring 
about the child's condition, police said.

Two hours later, at 4:46 p m the child died 
Detective Harold Rhoads said Mrs. Stuart called him 

Tuesday afternoon, wanting Dallas County officials to give 
Michelle a pauper's burial.

“ She said the county can just put her away,”  Rhoads said 
"I asked where she was and she said Oklahoma. She said she 
couldn't afford to come out and bury the baby 

“ She said, 'We haven't got the time. We're too busy with 
the junk business,'“  said Rhoads.

Michelle's grandparents said they would bury the girl, 
whom they have never met.

surgery He said the two were to be married after the first of 
the year

Stabile said Lewis often works 20-hour days on his films 
and appearances for the Muscular Dystrophy Association, 
and recently has been "going heavy at i t "  He said he was 
told the only restriction will be that the entertainer quit 
smoking.

“ He had just returned from Germany where he was doing 
a tour to publicize his new film, 'Smorgasbord,' and was 
working very hard on that project," Stabile said. The 
comedy, written by, directed by and featuring Lewis, is 
scheduled for release in May.

Stabile said Lewis had planned to go to Los Angeles on 
Monday morning to work on that movie, but instead went to 
the hospital after suffering chest pains.

Craig Wood, an M uscular Dystrophy Association 
spokesman in New York, said he assumed Lewis' Labor Day 
teiethons for the association would continue

“ Knowing his style as I do, he's a tough guy to hold down," 
Wood said "H e's a real f i l t e r .  We think he will recover 
beautifully."

Wood said Lewis has raised more than $300 million for the 
aaaociatkm, including $275 million from his 17 Labor Day 
Weekend telethons.

AUSTIN — Colonel Jim Adams. DPS 
director, says public support for 
reducing traffic fatalities continues to 
intensify

“ The Department receives calls and 
letters every day from persons who 
suppor t  our  DWI and speed 
enforcement efforts, " Adams recently 
said. “ They want something done about 
the t r a f f i c e  sa f e ty  pro bem s .  
particularly DWI, and they're looking 
ahead to January to see how the 

'legislature is going to address their 
concerns."

Adams said the growing sense of 
public outrage has been fuled by the 
inability of the criminal justice system 
to deal effectively  with problem 
drivers

"DWI arrests by the Highway Patrol 
are up. statewide traffic fatalities are 
down, and we've seen a gradual 
decrese in the top speeds on our 
highways." the DPS director pointed 
out “ Yet. people still feel agner and 
frustration when one of their relatives 
or friends dies in an accident caused by 
a repeat offender, and the violator just 
gets a slap on the hand. Each member 
of the Governor's Traffic Safety Task 
Force has sensed the public's interest 
about this life and death issu e"

Adams chaired the 17 - member task 
force which studies the Texas traffic 
safety problem in depth over an eight - 
month period before approving over 30 
recommendations

City cancels 
next meeting

City M anager Mack W offord 
announced today there will be no 
Pampa City Commissioners Court 
meeting on Wednesday, December 21 
because the court will not have a 
quorum, Wofford said. He said the city 
will not publish an agenda for that 
meeting. W

The next scheduled meeting is 
January 11 atl:30 am..

“ Dealing with the repeat offender 
was out top priority." he said “ We 
p r o p o s e d  m o r e  st ringent  but 
reasonable laws designed to establish a 
certainty of punishment for the traffic 
scofflaw"

“ Only 17 percent of the DWI cases 
filed each year by the Highway Patrol 
result in meaningful punishment for the 
offender and establishment of a record 
which could be used by prosecutors in 
the future. " Adams explained "We 
suggested treating DWI probation as a 
final conviction for more effective 
prosecution of subsequent drink driving 
violations. The task force also proposed 
eleminating 'deferred adjudication' in 
DWI cases This is a type of probation 
often given in which the final court 
judgement is delayed and frequently 
leads to dismissal of the charge."

Other task force recommendations 
include an automatic 90 - day driver

license suspension for persons refusing 
a breath test, prohibiting open alcoholic . 
beverage containers in moving , 
vAicles. raising the legal drinking age 
to 21. increasing DWI fines and making 
jail terms mandatory for second and 
thrid DWI offenses. '
"We also suggested tightening up the 
guidelines for suspending the licenses 
of habitual violators, and we endorsed 
the DPS request for 150 Highway Patrol 
troppers to be added over the next two; 
years.” Adams said. "That additional 
manpower is essential if we are to 
create and effectivee deterrent for 
violators "

The DPS director urged citizens to ' 
express their concern and continue 
offering suggestions for dealing with 
the traffic safety problem. He also 
asked motorists to review their own 
driving habits and take special care 
during the holiday season.

K id s jazz up Christmas p o em
HAGERSTOWN. Md (AP) -  A 

group of sixth- and seventh-grade 
students have jazzed up a classic 
Chrismaa poem with images of video 
games and designer jeans 

Students at E. Russell Hicks Middle 
School were asked by teachers Jo Ann

Overin^on and Mary Prather to make 
up their own words to the meter and 
rhyme scheme of the poem, “ Visit front 
St Nicholas,”  commonly known a$ 
“ 'Twasthe Night Before Christmas" ;

“ The Izod socks were hung by thq 
chimney with care, •

G )llector’s stamps ready 
for holiday mailings

The Postmaster today Invited holiday 
shoppers to consider several stamp 
collecting items available at the post 
office for their gift giving lists.

The Postmaster said that the post 
office has the ninth edition of The 
Postal Service Guide to U.S. Stamps, as 
*weU u  the 1M2 Mint Set which contains 
aH 21 commemorative and special 
stamps issued during the year.

The 2M • p a p  The Postal Service

Guide to U.S. Stamps is priced at $3 M 
(the same as last year) and contains 
fun - color reproductions of all U.S * 
stamp issues and the most curredt ,  
values assigned to each one. The book, 
designed to  provide interesting 
philatelic information for both the* 
novice and the experienced stamp • 
collector, also in c lu ^  many stories 
and philatelic articles about stamp 
subjecu and designs.
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■Home Country T exas and A rea  Jeff Langley 
R ep orts  State Editor

DPS predicts 95 people will die 
on Texas highways over holidays

.̂ The Department of Public Safety estimates that 95 people 
"will celebrate their last Christmas on Texas highwaystthis 

year; only, they won't be alive to enjoy it. the DPS says.
The state police are estimating traffic accidents will claim 

n  lives during the Christmas and New Year holidays.

• The DPS Statistical Services Bureau estimates that 52 
traffic deaths will occur during a 72 • hour rep' ting period 
bver the Christmas weekend. It estimates 43 people will be 
lulled in wrecks during the 72 - hour reporting period over the 
|4ew Year weekend.

The state police count bodies on the highways during the

holidays in a program called Operation Motorcide. The DPS 
previously called the program of taking a highway death toll, 
Operation Death Watdi.

The new name sounds nicer, but the statistics remain grim
The state police say many holiday traffic deaths are related 

to holiday drinking and driving. DPS Director, Colonel Jim 
Adams, said the number of drunk driving arrests made this 
year by state police has increased. He said drunk - driving 
arrests made by state troopers are up 21 percent.

. But despite the tougher enforcement, traffic accidents 
' caused by drunk drivers are also going up, according to the 
^ jre jto r
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MERRY 
CHRISTMAS
FROM OUR FAMILY 
TO YOURS

WE HAVE 
SOME GREAT 
LAST MINUTE STOCKING STUFFERS

— Spur St Bit Key Rings — Knives 
— BiUfoids ^ o c k s  — B ootjacks 
— Belts A  Buckies and lots more!

WE WILL CLOSE AT 2 P.M. FRIDAY, 
CHRISTMAS EVE

So our employees can be wRh theh famlHes. Please be sure to pkk up 
packages and layaways earlyl

FREE
GIFT

WRAPPING

\yAYNES W^ESTERN W e AR , |^(- 
_____  Op»" ^

Dotly
Thundo» 10 8 p m WS4

— ^oyA« Sinblinq 0»n«r Operotor
1538 N Hobort

OPEN TILL 
8 P.M. THRU 
THURSDAY

665 2925

|_Movir Hotliti^6S-7726
Speeial Thursday A Fiiday Matiuasi 
Biimñ Your Kids To A Mevis WIdls 
YeuPluiakYs

.  Tochmoolor'

2:00 7:30

S IhtWibuMd by Universal Piclures and 
Aaaoriaird Film DuSSiution Carpotabnn 

0 >W2UnivmalCdv SludMn Inr

2:00 7:30

Ihaitofthi
limiftintha.

2:00 7:30

2:00 7:30

S A F E W A Y BRINGS YOU GREAT 
IDEAS FOR THE 

HOLIDAYS!

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS AT PAMPA MALL
(N ext T o T h e H o lyw ood )____________________________

POINSETTAS
6” POT

98

ASSORTED
MUMS

6” POT

ASSORTED
TRO PICAL

PLANTS

10” POT

2 LB. ASSORTED 
MIXED NUTS

99
COMPLETE IN 

WOODEN BOWL 
W/NUTCRACKER

FRUIT BASKETS

c r A -

7 LB. BASKET

99

24 LB. BASKET

99

14 LB. BASKET

40 LB. BASKET

i99

UNIQUE DESIGN 
ROCK PLANTERS 

WITH CACTUS
SEVERAL SIZES AND STYLES 

FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE

T exas S croog e

Laurie Allen doesn’t have the Christmas blues. But the 
owner of the sandwich shop where Allen sits by the 
window apparently does S crooge 's  fam ous words are

painted on the window of this shop in West Odessa. Allen 
was thinking of an appropriate Christmas gift for her 
boyfriend, who was late to give her a ride. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Ruptured livery bruises and bites

Texas teen kills crying infant
LUFKIN, Texas (API — An East Texas youth struck and 

killed an infant girl because she wouldn't stop crying after 
getting into a fight with her 3-yearH>ld sister over some beer, 
police say.

The body of the 22-month-old baby, Kelly Trapp, had a 
ruptured liver, severe bruises and human bite marks, an 
autopsy showed

Chester Daryl Gammons. 17, of Lufkin was charged with 
murder Wednesday, said Peace Justice Hulen McClure He 
was being held in the Angelina County jail on $25.000 bond.

Gammons, a boyfriend to the infant's half-sister, said he lost 
his temper with the child, said Police Sgt. Walter Rankin.

Family members told police the infant began crying when 
the 3-year-old bit her on a thumb and wrist in a scuffle over 
some beer an adult had given them. Rankin said.

Gammons “ said he threw it (the infant) at tbe bed a little 
hard and it bounced against the walLThat's when he hit it in 
the chest." Rankin said

Some relatives rushed the infant to Lufkin Memorial 
Hospital at 1:30 a.m. where she died three hours later. policO 
said.

Her liver had been cut open hy a blow or pressure to her 
chest, said pathologist Raul Gutierrez. T

“There’s no way it (the death) could have been from a fall.'* 
hesaid. V

About 20 people, including several aunts and uncles and à 
grandmother to the baby, lived in the house. Rankin said. 
Gammons stayed there at one time, he said

“ From what some of the other family members said, when 
his boy would came in the room, the baby would start crying 
and run to one of the other sisters," Rankin said.

The baby's body also bore several old scars that appeared to 
be cigarette bums, Gutierrez said.

"When the baby came in the emergency room, it was a bit 
too late," he said.

Mother keeps gifts in attic for girl 
who disappeared from  Christmas trip

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Leslie Wilson's presents are 
still in the attic of the small white frame house. The new 
clothes are out of style, and she is too old for the toys. 
Everything was bought for a 14-year-old girl who disappeared 
eight years ago while Christmas shopping

If she's still alive, Leslie is now 22. Her little brother has 
grown up. marr ied ,  and becom e a father Her 
great-grandmother, who took care of her while her mother 
worked, is dead

Her Pekingese grew old and sick and had to be destroyed 
four years ago.

But the gifts are still in the attic, and her mother, Judy 
Wilson, now 40, still hopes.

“ Would you please assist in our search for our children?" 
Mrs. Wilson recently wrote to The Associated Press "When I 
read in this morning's paper about President Reagan's 
Missing Children’s Act, it gave me a new h op e"

The bill signed by Reagan in October permits parents to ask 
the FBI if the name of their missing child is in its computer 
files. If local police decline to enter the name, the act permits 
parents to do so on their own.

“ Oh, I dream about her quite often. I know what she hasn't 
changed.”  Mrs. Wilson said, gazing at the last school picture 
of her daughter. "She'd be tall, and headstrong, spoiled, you, 
know.”

Leslie Renee Wilson set out with two friends on an afternoon 
of Christmas shopping at Seminary South shopping mall Dec. 
23.1974. She instructed her mother — “ in no uncertain terms" 
— to pick her up at her great-grandmother's house at 4 p.m.

"We were going to a party," Mrs. Wilson said. “ I know she 
intended to be there.”

Police never had many clues to the disappearance of Leslie 
and her friends Mary Rachel Triica, 17, and Julie Mosely, 9. 
Investigators first assumed the girls had run away. A few days 
later after they vanished, a note mailed to Tommy Triica, 
Mary Rachel's husband of six months, seemed to support that 
theory.

“ I know I'm going to catch it, but we just had to get away,”  
the penciled note said. “ We're going to Houston. See you in 
about a week. The car is in Sears upper lot.”

l i j
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Mary Rachel's name Was misspelled, and FBI handwriting 
experts could not confirm if she had written the letter But the 
car was where the note said it would be. Inside were gifts the 
girls had bought, and a pair of blue jeans Leslie had gotten out 
of layaway.

The car was npt dusted for fingerprints because officers did 
not think they were dealing with a crime

“ I could have told you that night that they hadn't run away,”  
Mrs. Wilson said. “ Leslie wanted to go to that party. And no 
9-year-old is going to run off two days before Christmas. 
Everybody knows that"

The families of the missing girls have sent 70.000 handbills 
with their daughters' photographs throughout the United 
States. Mexico and Canada. They sent the pictures to 45 
newspapers. They hired a private investigator, and followed 
up every tip from seers and psychics who claimed to know 
where the children went, or where their bodies could be found.

“ We went around knocking on people's doors, asking them to 
let us look in their basemenu. We went out to a field in West 
Texas, we dug in ditches all over the place, and looked up and 
down creek beds. I have no idea how much money we spent,”  
Mrs. Wilson said.

Finally police turned the case over p  the homicide 
detectives.

Major Case Investigator George Hudson has helped look for 
the girls for seven years. He has a file almost two feet thick, 
full of leads that went nowhere.

"Probably the only way we ll ever solve this thing is If 
somebody just comes forward and says what happened to 
them.”  Hudson said. "There's no evidence, no nothing"

Last year bits of human skeletons were d iscov e i^  in a 
swamp near the southeast Texas town of Alvin. HMson, a 
team of convicts from the state prison, and dozens of 
volunteers d r in the muck for two months, finally finding 
enough teeth in April 1991 to identify the bodies.

They were two girls from Dickinson. Georgia Geer, 14. and 
Brooks Bracewell. 12. They also had vanished in 1974.

“ It was a relief that it wasn't Leslie, bu t... you know, it was 
... well, at least those other girls' families know what 
happened to them.”  Mrs. Wilson said.

Pancreas transplanted 
into Dallas-area man

DALLAS (API — Á doctor says the Christmas spirit 
probably moved a family to donate the pancreas he 
transplanted this week into s  39-yesr-old Dallss-area man, the 
fourth such attempt in Texas and the first since 1979.

The patient, a severe diabetic for S3 years, was hi stable 
condition late Wednesday at Methodist Central Hospital.

“ I think that around the Christmas time, where tragedy 
became a family — a very close family — that they could see 
in their time of grief that they were kind enough and iMettigeiR 
enough to let us use these organs for trantplaatation," said Dr. 
Richard Diekerman. .

The man. who asked that the hospital not release his nan 
Wiowed no signs of organ rejection more than 24 hours a f 
the Tuesday morning operation, said spokeswoman Ju 
Coiteilo.

“ Tha oparatkm was a sucoen.'* Ms. Costello said, and the 
patient was resting in the hospitnl’s intensive care unit.

Less than IN  pancreatic transplanta have been performed I 
woridwida, she said.
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Let Peoce Bean With Me
This newspopef is dedkoted to fu m is l^  information to our roodars so thot 

they con better promote ond preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understorKis freedom and is free to 
control himself arid oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost capobilities.

We believe tha t a ll nren are equoNy errdowed by their Creator, and rrot by a 
government, w ith the right to  take morol oction to  preserve their life  ond 
property and secure more freedom and keep it  fo r themselves and others.

To dischorge this responsibili^, free men, to  the best o f their ab ility, must 
urnlerstond ond apply to  doily livn g  the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting CommorKlment.

(Address o lt communications to  The Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to  tne editor should be signed ond 
nomes w ill be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to  reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
orig im ted by The News and appearing in these columns, providirtg proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

Freeze plan misguided
Predictab ly , nuclear freeze 

propo.sals on the ballot in nine states, 
several major cities and a few 
counties proved popular with voters 
on election day

Only Arizona plus two counties in 
Arkansas and one in Colorado 
rejected advisory propostions urging 
the Reagan administration to 
negotiate a nuclear freeze with the 
Soviet Union

We say predictably because the 
nuclear freeze in an inherently 
attractive idea It plays on the wholly 
justifiable fear of nuclear war .And 
the notion of stopping the arms 
race by having the United States 
and the Soviet Union freeze their 
nuclear arsenals in place seems 
simplicity itself.

But in the real world, the complex 
problems of arms control hardly lend 
them selves to simple, instant 
solutions The danger of nuclear war 
would be increased by a freeze that 
would render permanent the Soviet 
Unions current monopoly in super - 
heavy land - based ’ missiles — 
weapons unmatched by anything in 
the American arsenal

These are the weapons that pose 
the potential threat of a Soviet first 
strike that, at least in theory, could 
effectively disarm the United States 
and make any retaliation and act of 
national suicide

President Reagan recognizes this 
ominous threat, which is why he 
opposes a freeze before the Soviets 
agree to di.smantlc much of their 
first ■ strike weaponry The current 
Soviet advantage inland - based 
intercontinental ballistic missiles, 
still the most decisive nuclear 
weapons, is not lost on .Moscow 
either Why else would Soviet 
President I,eonid Brezhnev have 
enthusiasticallN endorsed the idea of 
a nuclear freeze in October 1979'’

The mi l l i ons  of partiot ic 
.Americans w ho recently voted yes on

the freeze need to hear from the 
president himself the reasons why it 
will not become administration 
policy They need to be told jn detail 
by a freeze now. even assuming that 
Soviet compliance could be verified, 
would in fact jeopardize American 
security and heighten the risk of 
nuclear war

Unless they are told, there will be 
further erosion in public support for 
the Reagan administration s arms 
control proposals now on the 
negotiating table in Geneva

Worse yet. perhaps, the Soviets 
m a y  m i s i n t e r p r e t  t h e  
adminstration s silence on the 
nuclear freeze issue as a sign that the 
White House is caving in to a popular 
clamor for an agreement that would 
leave those 600 Soviet SS -18 and SS - 
19 missies in place

The passage of nuclear freeze 
proposals in states and cities that 
include one - quarter of the entire 
U S population has already provided 
the Soviets with plenty of incentive to 
adopt an even more intransigent 
stance in Geneva Why should they 
now consider agreeing to break up 
all those SS - 18s and Ss - 19s when the 
•American people are voting for a 
freeze that would leave the Soviet 
arsenal of first - strike weapons fully 
intact?

Kven freeze proponents should 
reflect that while their plan would 
stop the arms race from going 
forward it would also tend to

freeze the scaling back of 
armaments on both sides Only 
mutual reductions will serve the 
cause of peace, and these — rather 
than a freeze — should be the aim

President Reagan could speak 
directly to the hearfelt concerns of 
his own countrymen, and set the 
Russians straight in the process, by 
.scheduling a major address on the 
nuclear freeze question And the 
sooner the better

Newspeople get a ‘spanking'

: By PAUL HARVEY

r '  “ South Bend. Indiana; Standard Oil
• Chairman John Swearingen says news 

coverage of American business is often 
distorted And Swearingen says that’s 
because many reporters don't know 
much about business issues, or are 
biased against free - market solutions 
to economic problems. Swearingen

, - r  spoke yesterday in South Bend. 
Indiana, to a conference on the 
responsibilities of journalists"

* With 37 words UPI thus “ reported ' a 
3.600 - word speech

AP did not report it at all.
On thr.t chance that his remarks 

included a spanking we media people 
deserve, let's examine them more

-  > thoroughly
Mr. Swearingen said: "the ability of

Z-' the news business to shape public 
opinion is formidable

• '"W hen the public is aroused but 
misinform ed the opportunities for 
mischief are endless. ’ '

Mr. Swearingen docum ents his
• ‘ indictment with specifics.

When the president of Mobil Oil went 
: to court challenging some Washington 

Pott articles, the court agreed with
• him.

After which the executive director of
• The Wall Street Journal wrote: "I t ’s a 

great commentary on our times when a
f . Jury finds for an oil company against a 

>- newspaper.”
Anti - business bias in a pro - business 

' newspaper?
M r. Sw earinngen reca lled  the 

“ steady stream of misinformation”  
which fallowed the Arab oil embargo.

implying that there was a shadowy 
conspiracy between our oil industry 
and OPEC to drive up prices — that our 
oil reserves were being hidden — that 
we were capping wells — slowing down 
transportation — that loaded tankers 
were lurking offshore waiting for prices 
to rise —

And the daily "condemnation " by 
politicians was parroted by the media 
^  they denounced  o i lmen as 

.'‘profiteers”  and "rip - off prtists”  
whose prof i t s  were “ obscen e ,”  
"sinful",; one said "pornographic.”

“ Sensationalism,”  says Swearingen, 
"is perhaps the most important single 

element which shapes the news, and 
sensationalism, by its very definition, 
gives rise to distortion. ”

He acknowleged that's the side on 
which our bread is buttered.

He said. “ It its as natural for the 
media to lean toward panic • mongering 
ahd crisis - mongering as it is  for a 
plant to lean toward sunlight. ”

Thus, “ television news”  is less news 
than it is "show business.”

He cited an interview with himself 
during the oil cirsis. an in • depth 
interview lasting an hour and forty 
minutes, edited to less than one minute.

He cited the hypocrisy of media 
re feren ces to "th e  oil business 
monopoly”  when the oil business is 
divided among 20 major companies 
while the television news business is 
monopolixed by three.

Nor have I not done justice to John 
Swearingen's rebuttal, but I have tried.

( c )  1012, L os Angeles Tim es 
Syndicate
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Publications will be cut
.Never let it be said that we don't 

stretch ourselves to applaud 
whatever bit of good news we read 
form Washington. Word from there 
is that the federal government will 
.scrap nearly 2.000 of the 12.000

Write a letter
Want to express your opinion on a 

subject of general interest? Then why 
not tell ns ... and our readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to 
the editor for publication on this page.

Rules are simple. Write clearly. Type 
your letter, and keep it in good taste 
and free from libel. Try to limit your 
letter to one subject and 300 words. Sign 
your name, and give your address and 
telephone number (we don’t publish 
addresses or telephone numbers, but 
must have them for identification 
purposes).

As with every article that appears in 
The Pampa News,  let ters  for 
publication are subject to editing for 
length, clarity, grammar, spelling, and 
punctuation. We do not published 
copied or anonymous letters.

When yours is finished, mail it to: 
Letters to the Editor 
P.O. Drawer 21N 
Paihpa, TX 7006$

Write today. Yon might feel better 
tomorrow.

THE PAM PA NEWS
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publications the taxpayers have been 
subsidizing all the.se years.

This actually amounts to some 
o v e r d u e  housecleaning.  The 
publications deleted were mostly 
those that were duplicated by other 
government publications or by 
readily available versions from 
private publi.shers. We ll still be 
paying S152 million for booklets and 
pamphlets in fiscal 1983. compared 
with $173 million in 1981. the latest 
year with available figures That $21 
million saving is welcome, but it 
won t make much of a dent in the 
deficit.

In announcing the phase - out 
decision, deputy director Joseph R 
Wright offered an insight into the 
essentially arbitrary character of

Today in History
..By Tbc Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Dec. 23. the 357th 
day of 1982. There are eight days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Dec. 23. 1948, Japan's former 

Premier Hideki Tojo and six other 
Japanese World War II leaders were 
executed in Tokyo.

On this date:
In 1783. George Washington resigned 

as commander in chief of the U.S. 
Army and retired to his home in Mount 
Vernon, Virginia.

In 1788, Maryland c e d e d  a 
'18-square-mile area for use as the 
national capital — the area that 
became the District of Columbia.

In 1941, U.S. forces on Wake Island 
surrendered to the Japanese during 
World War II.

In 1975, the CIA chief in Athens, 
Greece, Richard Welch, was killed by 
gunmen outside his residence.

Ten years ago: Nicaraguan officials 
reported 10,000 lives were lost in an 
earthquake that hit Managua.

Five years ago: A procession of 
tractors was driven into then-President 
Jimmy Carter's hometown of Plains, 
Ge„ in a demonstration for higher price 
supports for farmers.

One year ago: President Reagan 
announced several economic sanctions 
against the Polish government for its 
impositioa of martial law.

Today's birthday: Major league 
pitcher Jerry Koosman is N years old.

Thought for today: “ The world is a 
comedy to those who think, a tragedy to 
those who feel.”  — Horace Walpole, 
English statesman ( 1I7I-I757).

government printing decision.s 'Our 
policy i.snot toeliminate publications 
where there is a real need, but if 
they're only a peripheral part of 
people’s lives, we would consider 
t he m v e r y  s e r i o u s l y  ( f or  
elimination».’ ’

Now just what is a real need’’ ” 
How do you tell if a publication is 

Peripheral to people’s lives? ” Out 
in the market place. publi.shers 
gamble every day on whether ther is

a real need for information by • 
putting it into a book, putting a pnc( 
on it that covers costs and leaves 
.some margin for profit, and hoping 
that they guessed right

■A proposal now is to charge for 
some of the booklets still to be 
published, rather than distributing 
.them "free.’ ’ and that too would be 
welcom step Better still would be for • 
the government got get out of the . 
publishing business

Berry s World
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"How would you Hke a full-size MX rñissile 
made of Swiss chocolate from Neiman- 
Marcus?"
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Kristen K. Douglass, center, o f  Pam pa received  one o f the college, as her father, M alcolm  C. Douglass 
the six Texas A&M U niversity 's College o f  Education's ob serv ed . T he aw ard  w as ^ r  h er outstanding 
Distinguished Honor Awards given graduating seniors scholarshipandleadershipw hilea student. Ms. Douglass 
for the fall sem ester from  Dean C. Corrigan, left, dean o f m ajored in physical education.

Bom bs hit Israel, Jewish targets in Sydney
VEY, Australia (AP) Jewish Double Bay district, damased M nwmK*'» ----Mwerful bomb hi*«» «ft»r —

1 ^

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) 
— A powerful bomb blast 
today wrecked the Israeli 
Consulate offices in Sydney, 
injuring two people, and a 
seomd explosion about five 
hours la ter  r ipped  the 
underground garage o f a 

I Jewish club.
No injuries were caused by 

the second blast, police said.
In a third incident, police 

evacuated guests from the 
Cosmopolitan Motor Inn. in 
S ydn ey 's predom inantly

Jewish Double Bay district, 
after a telephone bomb threat 
w as r e c e iv e d .  P o l i c e  
searched the motel for a 
bom b, but it  w as not 
immediately known if one 
was found.

The first bomb tore through 
solid concrete walls at the 
consulate on the seventh floor 
o f  a dow ntow n Sydney 
highrise, police and witnesses 
said.

Witnesses said the second 
blast, at the Hakoah Club,
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TUMBLEWEED ACRES If
M OBILE HOME ADDITION

-Large 50 ft. x 112 ft. spaces a v a ila b ly  
-A ll underground public utilities ?

■ —Cable TV , *
■ — Lighted, paved streets

"Com e on out and be 
one of our country 
neighbors.”

damaged a number o f cars in 
the underground garage.

Dr. Moshe Liba, the Israeli 
consul general, said police 
told  him the Palestine 
L ibera tion  Organization 
claimed responsibility for the 
consulate bombing, which 
damaged three floors o f the 
prestigious Westfield Towers 
building.

Liba, who was in his office 
but not hurt in the blast, 
quoted authorities as saying a 
woman phoned Sydney police 
headquarters after the blast 
and said the PLO had planted 
the bomb.

Police declined comment 
on Leba's statement, made in 
an A u s t r a l i a n  r a d i o  
interview , and gave no 
indication as to who planted 
the bombs.

A PLO spokesman here 
denied responsibility for the 
initial bombing.

“ We deny anything to do 
with it ," said Ali Kazak, the 
PLO rep resen ta tiv e  in 
Australia. There was no 
immediate PLO comment on 
the subsequent blast.

An elderly woman suffered 
serjous iniuries to her hand

NothkigRuns
U k a a D e e r e *
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Eleven shot 
in restaurant

A&E MOBILE HOMES 
of PAMPA 665-00791144 N. Perry
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NEW YORK ( A P )  -  
Gunmen raked the inside of a 
c r o w d e d  C h i n a t o w n  
restaurant with automatic 
weapons fire today, killing 
two men and wounding nine 
others in an apparently
gang-related shooting, police 
said.

The siiooting occurred at 
about 2:55 a m. at the Golden 
Star restaurant, located in 
the Chinatown section of 
low er Manhattan, police 
reported.

Police said there have been 
several shootings at the 
restaurant, including one 
incident last year in which the 
owner was wounded.

The men shot, thought to be 
mostly members of the Free 
Masons and the White Tigers' 
street gangs, were taken to 
f o u r  c i t y  h o s p i t a l s ,  
authorities said. At least one 
man was reported in critical 
condition at St. Vincent's 
Hospital.

N o w e a p o n s  w e r e  
recovered, but police said the 
floor was littered with shells 
from a Browning automatic 
rifle, a U.S. Army weapon
that was used in the Korean 
war.

The restaurant was doing a 
brisk business at the time the 
shooting began, police said.

It was not immediately 
determined whether any of 
the shooting victims were 
i n n o c e n t  b y s t a n d e r s  
uninvolved in gang activity.
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t —Jelly Go-Round V dannyd.courtney
I  New m anager at 
^ H ughes B uilding .

a | M  i  Dumy D. Courtney wuj
"  , H asiume the duties of maanfif 

■ of the Hughes Building effective Jan. 1.
a —-------

maWUWsiWl* 1*
, Announcement of th 
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made by William Ll 
Arrington and J.W| 
Campbell, owners of 
Hughes BulMiii|.

A resident of Pan
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Dear Abby

Hosts sell guests 
false bill of goods
B y A b ig a il V a n  B u ren

Ì '

* iM2 t>y ün«v«rM< Pit* Syndical*

DEAR ABBY: My wife and I were invited to a “ little 
i Sunday night get-together" at the home of casual friends. 
Assuming it was to be a social function, I asked if we 
Could bring something and was told, “Just bring your
selves.”
‘* ^ 1 ^  our arrival, much to our surprise, we found it was 

sMimercial promotion! We had absolutely no interest in 
these household products since I am retired and 

ncially secure, and we have everything we need, 
f  We politely endured the sales pitch and left at the ear- 
.l^ tM ^ sib le  moment.

since disturbed us to think that even casual 
try to use us in this way. We do not want to 

ih such a get-together again and would be 
your response to the following questions: 

your feelings relative to this practice? 
one determine what type of "party”  is

,  Id we have been justified in leaving as soon as we 
k i ^  it was a commercial affair? Sign us . . .

MISLED IN N.C.

De a r  m is l e d : l. it's tacky. 2. Ask. 3. Yes.

DEAR ABBY: What is your opinion of a doctor who 
would tell a patient that he had only three or four more 
months to live?

Don't you think the doctor should have told the family 
first, and the family should have decided whether or nut 
the patient should have been told?

Do you think the patient would or would not give up the 
fight to live if he knew that he was going to die?

NEEDS YOUR OPINION

DEAR NEEDS: There are no hard and fast rules 
for all patients. I believe the patient has the right to 
know what his chances are. Nobody “ knows” how 
long a person’s life is going to be. A doctor may 
predict, but he doesn’t “ know” for certain.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have a serious dif 
ference of opinion Tom's father is very, very ill. He's been 
hospitalized since May and is rarely coherent.

Tom is an only child and his mother didn't stay around 
to raise him, so he and his father are extremely close. Tom 
was brought up in the country and spent many happy 
times hunting with his father. His father built a special 
cabinet fur his large gun collection. Some of these guns 
are old and have a lot of sentimental value for Tom.

We live in the city and don't have a lot of spare room. 
After Tom's father dies, we will inherit those guns. Abby, 
I do not want guns in our house! Tom dues.

What do you say?
MARRIED TO A SON OF A GUN

DEAR MARRIED: Compromise. Keep the gun col
lection in the cabinet, securely locked. And keep the 
bullets elsewhere.

CONFIDENTIAL TO PEOPLE WHO APPRECIATE 
CONTEMPORARY POETRY: Get “ If I Loved You 
More,”  by James Kavanaugh (Dutton, $8.95) — a 
lovely, thought-provoking collection of poems worth 
owning and giving to someone you love.

Problems? You’ll feel better if you get them off 
your chest. Write to Abby, P.O. Box 38923, Holly
wood, Calif. 90038. For a personal reply, please 
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Evening hemlines

The long and short of it

Beauty Digest
Forget your trouble 

At the end of a long day, 
lovely Juliet Prowse never 
lets fatigue get her down. As 
she told Beauty Digest 
magazine, she simply "danc
es her troubles away" 
Here's how she does it: "I do

By Floreace De Santis

NEW YORK (NEA) -  In 
this new era for hemlines, 
designers have been using 
whatever length they like 
for the style of dress being 
offered. With everything 
from near ankle length to 
mini be i^  shown in day 
clothes, similar variety has 
come to evening fashions.

However, the above-knee 
length appears chiefly in 
youth-oriented collections 
such as Blassport, where bil
lowy chiffon tentlike dresses 
stop at mini length. Most 
evening “short”  lengths cov
er the knee, but dear the 
calf. Hanae Mori expresses 
short evening elegance in 
her black silk charmeuse 
dress, gracefully princess- 
cut, with narrow, puff-top 
sleeves and spaceu black 
lace butterflies shimmering 
with beading

Pauline Trigere's knee- 
length evening dress, in 
sleeveless, scarved tent cut. 
is of white silk chiffon band
ed in circus-size dots of blue 
and orange. Norma Walters

Larger women 
want fashion, too
By Florence De Santis

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Larger-size women are 
demanding their rights in 
fashionable party clothes, 
and they’re getting them. 
Designers realize these 
women come in all ages 
and. naturally, go to the 
same kinds of evening 
events attended by smaller- 
size women.

In the new street-length 
party clothes, variety starts 
with such separates as a 
quilted paisley tunic jacket, 
navy skirt and ruffle-front 
white blouse, put together 
by Lane Bryant for their JP 
collection. Fashion’s gold 
look appears in a paisley 
tunic at Tomorrow’s Dream, 
with a macramè double lay
er yoke and full sleeves, 
over a pull-on matching 
skirt. At ()ne More, it’s bur
gundy silk crepe de chine in 
a geometric scarf print for a 
soft dinner suit with its own 
solid color V-neck blouse.

The trick In doing larger- 
size party fashions is to use 
loose silhouettes, such as 
Encore’s smock dress with 
full, cuffed sleeves, in a col
orful silk floral print, or to 
lengthen the line and keep 
trims within limits. One 
Park Avenue uses a 
restrained self-ruffle down 
the sleeves of its soft white 
evening blouse. Pierre Car
din Pour La Femme avoids 
ruffles, preferring a tucked 
front on a white silk shirt.

Yvonne Dazay knows how 
to work splashy prints for 
the larger woman, such as 
her pink and blue floral on 
black, kept within a slimm
ing border on a straight-cut 
long dress, or placed at the 
side on a caftan gown.

simple stretching exercises 
as a warm-up followed by 
something a little more 
complicated. I find the exer
tion is actually revitalizing, 
even if I've been dancing all 
day. The stress just slips 
away!"

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vocuum 

Cleaners 
YOUR SINGER DEALER 

665-2383
V  2 I 4 N .  Cuyler
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12-Pack 12 oz. cans.
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MADE FOR THE WAY YOU 
REAUY UKE TO DBIHK BEER

AT MANY 
NARTIOIMTIMI 
NETAIL STONES

shirs the shoulders of her 
knee-cap silk dress, soft 
with puffed sleeves and 
sashed blouson t^ ,  in a 
pointillist print. Diane Dic
kinson for Gentilesse uses 
turquoise-flowered black 
cotton for a ruffled, square
necked, day-length dress 
with Japanese lantern

It should be noted that all 
the short evening dresses 
are much more than mere 
day dresses. They are gold- 
trimmed, beaded, given flu
id silhouettes or romantic 
full-skirted peasant looks. 
They're real evening dress
es, even if they’re knee- 
length. Perry EUis does a 
bateau-necked, full-skirted 
dress with elasticized 
sleeves to push up into p ^ .  
It’s in pink, black-striped 
taffeta. Ralston even hues 
his short hlack silk moire 
dress, with a halter bodice 
above a full, knee-length 
skirt.

Longer lengths, still stop
ping well above the floor, 
look like dance dresses, with
romantic skirts and true 
evening tops. Bill Blass puts 
a lace-edged petticoat 
beneath his ankle-len^ 
taffeta full skirt and sashes

the strapless hodke. Diane 
Dickinson’s satin-striped, 
floral-banded silk sheer has 
a full skirt floatii^ at mid
calf; a satin sash accents the 
waist helow the kimono- 
sleeved top. Oscar de la
Renta, whose collection 
includes all the lengths, 
likes a separates approach 
for above-ankle lengths, 
with a full black taffeta 
skirt and ruffled pink taffe
ta blouse. A satin sash ties 
the tsro together.

With all the new short and 
medium lengths, what has 
happened to the long eve
ning dress? Exactly what 
happens with short ones.

Doll dress mnners

Shown are three dolls dressed by local women to be given 
by the Salvation Army to less fortunate little girls this 
Christmas. These three were chosen as the three best - 
dressed. Ruth Hudson, center, holds a doll dressed in her' 
first - place creation. Mrs. Francfs Gary oYThe Salvation 
Army, right, shows a doll wearing the second - place 
dress, and third place winner. Mrs. James Vaughn 
displays her doll costume. The second place winner has 
not yet been found. Salvation Army officials say. Anyone 
knowing who made the dress on the doll held by .Mrs. 
Gary can contact the Salvation Army office. (Staff photo 
by Bruce Lee Smith I

W* will b* Op*n Friday 
Daeambar 24th till 6:00 p.m. 

Glosad Ghristmas Day.
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THE
LENNOX PULSE
FURNACE -
IT'S HOT
FOR A LOT OF
GOOD
REASONS.

The new 96% efficient 
Lenhox Pulse furnace is 
the most efficient gas 
heating system in the 
world.

Compared to its closest 
competitors, the Lennox 
Pulse is 10-20 percentage 
points nnore efficient. 
Because Pulse uses fuel 
more efficientiv, you could 
save hundreds o f doUars 
per year in gas biNs. In 
fact, the 96%  efficient 
Lennox Pulae could save

you enough to  pay for 
itself in just a few  years. 

Plus, Lennox Pulse is easi
ly installed in moat homes 
with a minimum o f bother. 

Efficiency. Economy. Ease 
o f  Installation. The 96%  
efficient Lennox Pulse is 
hot for a lot 
o f  good 
reasons.
See your 
dealer to
day for all 
the details.

TMw h Cbiiii 0*w  Immm

LENNOX

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
m s  N. Hebert M S-1M I
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CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
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Norrtco
HB1900
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Salt $14JI 
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9 9a »11
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FEOCREST BLANKET SALE
First Quality and Selected Irregular
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TOUCH OF CLASS CONVENTIONAL
Has acrylic shell with all-nylon binding. In champagne 
only. Selected irregulars, but you'll never notice the 
slight imperfections.
If perfect, $51 F u ll.............................................................24.99
If perfect, $62 Q ueen ..................................................... 29.99
If perfect, $71 King .......................................................... 34.99

SOFT TOUCH THERMAL BLANKETS
Feather light with the marvelous softness 
of 100% virgin Creslan® acrylic for y t ^ ^

care. Nine lovely colors, highlighted 
by their full six inch nylon taffeta 
binding.
Reg. $23 Tw in ....................... 11.49
Reg. $29 F u ll..........................14.49
Reg. $41 K in g .......................20.49

ISLANDS OF ARAN HEATHER WEAV^
Beautifully soft, with rich heather 
weave. Very carefully selected irreg
ulars. Imperfections too slight to be 
noticeable. Full size only. Bound top 
and bottom only.
If perfect, $32 F u ll..........................15.99

: 1

'-9 n m

UVÌM60 yu on n T w s—
AN Items Subject to Prior Sole

\N

ACCENT THERMALS, VaO U R BINDING
Selected Irregulars in a rich assortment of colors.
Very slight imperfections which would be re
jected as first quality only by a company with 
Fieldcrest’s high standards.

Lif perfect, $26 Full s iz e ................................... 12.99

Coronado Center

HI

Use Your [Xjnlops Charge ConJ 
Viso Cor4, MasterCord

RESTFUL AUTOMATIC BLANKETS
Textiles are slightly irregular, but the electronics 
are first quality and Can be depended on for years 
of dependable service. Assorted colors.
If perfect, $86 to $125 Q u e e n .......................59.99
If perfect $125 to $170 King........ ..................59.99

.Blankets —

__  f

Shop Thursday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Shop Friday 10 o.m. to 5 p.m.
IS'
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A s t r o ^ G r a p h

b y  b em ice  b ed s o so l
Bonds will bo greatly strangth- 
ened this coming year with aav- 
eral friends of long standing. 
Collectivaly you'll develop a 
larger circle of new acquain
tances.
CAPmCONN (Dee. 22-Jait. 19) 
Old friends wW be very pleated 
if you make arrangements to 
share some time with them 
today. Keep this In mind when 
you are compiling your agenda. 
Order now: The NEW Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker wheel artd 
booklet which reveals romantic 
combinations, compatibilities 
lor an signs. teHs how to get 
along with othes, finds rising 
signs, hidden qualities, phis 
more. Mall $2 to Astro-Graph, 
Box 469, Radio City Station. 
N.Y. 10019. Send an additional 
$1 for your Capricom Aatro- 
Graph predictions for 1963. 
ACNJAIMM (Jan. 2 » M . 19) 
Today your mind will be on 
what you can do for others, 
and this Is a noble outlook. 
More Importantly, you'M do 
your good deeds without seek
ing credit.
PISCES (PeS. 30 March 20) 
You are very important to a lot 
of people and thay care for you 
becauae you ahMys give of 
yourseH. They cherish this 
above any material gift you 
could preaent.
AMES (March 21-Aprfl 19) 
Major matters can be handled 
in stride today, but trivial situa
tions could cause you frustra
tions. Don't let small factors
?st you uptight.

Aumis (Aprs 20-May 20) Try 
to schedule things property so 
that nothing is left till the last

ALLEY (X)P

minute. With adequate time 
you'll function well. Under 
pressure, you might not. 
OEMINI (May 21-Jwie 20) 
You'd better go over your gift 
list again. Thera's a possibility 
you might have forgotten 
someone you wanted to 
incHid#.
CANCER (Jwiw 21-Jtily 22)
Even though you may feel your 
way ol doing things Is better 
today, be democratic and let 
everyorw have their say. Let 
the majority rule.
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) It may 
prove unwise today to involve 
outsidars or business associ
ates In a family function which 
Is of interest only to your clan. 
Enterlain them elsewhere. 
WROO (Aug. 22-Sept. 22) 
Enjoy yourself today, but be 
sensible about what you eat or 
drink. RecaH: Tomorrow is 
going to be a busy day and 
you'll want to be bright and 
chipper.
LIBRA (Sepl. 22-Oct. 23) Gen- 
eral conditions look very 
ertcouraging for you today. The 
one exception: If you and your 
mate have any differences, dis
cuss them privately.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) 
You make a welcome addition 
to any gathering today. This 
could cause you slight prob
lems. Demands on your time 
might come from too many 
sources.
SAOITTARHIS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Persons you've been kind 
to will be eager to reciprocate 
today. Soma of the good things 
coming to you might not be 
immadlataly evident.
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MARVIN Y By Tom Armstrong

‘No wonder I couldn’t find my other sock!”

By Dova Graue
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Sports Scene /  A

College Cage Roundup SWC roundup  ̂ a t  Pampa High swimmeis
Hoosiers turn back Kentucky Baylor falls in tourney finals qualify at Dallas meet-

_     ^  R v T il« P rM « tralumklm nlmum» Ua am 1« a< k i .  ■« . . . .  *By DICK JOYCE 
AP Sports Writer

Leave it to Bobby Knight's defense-minded 
Indiana team to stop Kentucky's hot-shootine 
Wiidcats.

Kentucky, ranked No! 2, had been shooting 
•1 percent from the field with a 7-0 record 
before running into the fifth-ranked Hoosiers 
Wednesday night at Bloomington, Ind

Indiana, which led 32-27 at halftime, rallied 
from seven points back in the second half to 
score a 62-59 college basketball victory 
behind Randy Wittman's 17 points and Ted 
Kit che l ' s  16. The Hoosiers. with a 
man-to-man defense, held Kentucky to 20 
percentage points below its average and hit 
II of 23 free throws — all the second half -  in 
running its record to 8-0

Knight, in his 12th season at Indiana, said.
It s the best Kentucky team I've seen since 

I've been here."
"It's the best defense we've played against 

all year." said Kentucky coach Joe B. Hall, 
whose Wildcats had beaten Indiana in their 
three previous meetings. “ Indiana was 
pressuring us all over the eiurt. They break 
you down."

In other games involving Top Twenty 
teams. No. 9 Tennessee routed Oklahoma 
State 99-56; No. II Georgetown snappped a 
two-game losing streak with an 80-65 romp 
over Southern of Baton Rouge 80-65; No. 17 
Nevada-Las Vegas captured the Rebel 
Roundup with a 77-65 victory over Baylor, 
and 18-ranked Villanova downed Seton Hall 
•7-68

"We played with hard with a good level of 
intensity," said Knight, who has guided 
Indiana to two NCCA championships (1976, 
1981), "and Kentucky did. too. It was a game 
of streaks."

Wittman, a 6-foot-6 senior and the Hoosiers' 
leading scorer, scored four of Indiana's six 
field goals in the second half, and three clutch 
free throws. He also grabbed a game-high 12 
rebounds.

Kitchel, a 6-8 senior, collected six of 
Indiana's free throws late in the game, 
including two that gave the Hoosiers a 60-55 
lead with 46 seconds left. Kentucky reduced 
its deficit to two points with four seconds left, 
but Kitchen added another free throw with 
two seconds to go.

Jim Thomas added 16 points for Indiana, 
while Melvin Turpin scored 17 points and

Charles Hurt 15 for Kentucky.
Dale Ellis' 39 points powered Tennessee, 

7-0, over visiUng Oklahoma State. 2-5. Tyrone 
Beaman added 12 points apiece for the 
Volunteers who led by as much as 26 points in 
the first half.

“ It's not like we were pressing or trying to 
run up the score," said Tennessee coach Dan 
DeVoe, “ they just weren't playing the inside 
defense."

Sophomore Pat Ewing scored a career-high 
35 points and grabbed 15 rebounds as 
Georgetown made its record 7-2 over 
Southern. 4-5, at Landover, Md. The game 
also marked the first extended action of the 
season for point guard Fred Brown, who had 
been sidelined after knee surgery.

"It was good to have Fred back," said 
Georgetown Coach John Thompson. "He 
didn't score much (seven points) but he had 
an effect on what was going on ."

Sidney Green's 27 points and 10 rebounds 
earned him the most valuable player award 
in UNLV’s triumph, its seventh without a 
loss, over Baylor, 7-3. Danny Tarkanian, son 
of Jerry, the Runnin'  Rebels' coach, 
contributed 20 assists for the winners, who 
also got 15 points apiece from Eric Booker 
and Larry Anderson.

Long Island University, led by Robert 
Cole's 25 points, won the Rebel Roundup 
consolation game with an 81-79 victory over 
Morehead State.

Vil lanova,  paced by reserve Mike 
Mulquin's 15 points, boosted its record to 4-2 
with a Big East Conference triumph over 
Seton Hall. John Pinone and Stewart Granger 
each added 14 in the nightcap of a 
Philadelphia Palestra doubleheader.

LaSalle won the the opener, 82-65, behind 
Steve Black's 19 points.

Notre Dame's John Paxson scored a 
career-high 30 points and Ken Barlow added 
25 in powering the Irish past Valparaiso 
106-78, and Russell Cross erupted from a 
scoreless first half to hit 13 points, including 
the go-ahead basket, in Purdue's 65-63 win 
overDePaul.

In other games, Marquette got 19 points 
from Dwayne Johnson and 16 from Glenn 
Rivers in a 61-51 victory over Kansas State; 
Keith Armstrong's only point of the night,’ 
coming with 20 seconds left, earned 
Pittsburgh a 75-74 victory over Florida State.

By The Associated Press
Baylor, off to one of its best starts since 

World War II, came out on the short end 
against ITth-ranked Nevada-Las Vegas in the 
finals of the Rebel Roundup college 
basketball tournament at Las Vegas.

Senior center Sidney Green scored 27 points 
land grabbed 10 rebounds Wednesday night to 
lead the Rebels to a 77-65 and the 
cham pionship o f the seventh annual 
tournament.

Green was named the tournament's most

valuable player. He connected on 12 of his 18 
field goal attempts as the Rebels raised their 
record t6 7-0. Eric Booker and Larry 
Anderson each had 15 points for UNLV.

Oarjd Baucham led Baylor, which fell to 
7-3, with II ' points and 13 rebounds. Glen 
Mays and Craig Kaiser added 15 points each 
for the Bears.

Nevada-Las Vegas took the lead for good in 
the opening minutes It was 39-32 at halftime. 
Baylor wasn't closer than seven points in the 
second half and never made a serious run at 
the Rebels.

Pampa bowling roundup
CELANESE MIXED

1. Celanese Team One; 2. Celanese Team 
Eight; High Series-Ade Becker 622 and 
JoAnn Crafton 495; High Game- Rick 
McElliott 278 and Aletha Davis 174.

PETROLEUM MEN
1. C 4  H Tank Truck; t . (tie) J .T  

Richardson and Cabot R 6i D; High 
S e r i e s - J a c k i e  Hendri ck  611; High 
Game-Jackie Hendrick 238.

PETROLEUM LADIES
1. Nunley's Drilling; 2. Chase Oilfield 

Service; High Series-Gwen Tidwell 590; High 
Game-Gwen Tidwell 223.

MONDAY NITE QUARTET
1. Country Housetrailer Park; 2. Bad 

Company; High Series-Johnny Reagan 657; 
High Game-Johnny Reagan 232.

HARVESTER WOMEN
1. Graham Furniture; 2. H & H Sporting; 

High Series- Eudell Burnett 541; High 
Game-Linda McNear 198

HITS AND MRS.
1. Dale's Automotive; 2. Golden Spread 

Cablevision; High Series-Donny Nail 597 and 
Barbara O'fjorman 521; High Game-Bob 
Shelton 232 and Karla Taylor 189.

HOOT OWL COUPLES
1. B A L Leasing; 2. West 40; High 

Series-Nort Schlegel 557 and Ann Pennington 
522; High Game-Nort Schlegel 223 and 
Jeannie Parks 190.

HI LOW LADIES
1. Jim 's Grocery; 2. Skeeter's; High 

Series-Karen Adkins 547; High Game-Karen 
Adkins 210.

WED. NITE MIXED
1. Bill's Campers; 2. N.L. McCullough;

High Series- Vickie Blackmon 547; High 
Game-Vickie Blackmon 233.

HARVESTER MEN
1. (tie) B 6i L Tank Truck and Panhandle 

Industrial; High Series-Van Vandenbrook 
593.

--------- SUNRISE LADIES
I 1. Custom Homes; 2. Williams Welding; 
High Series-Nuggie Thomas 516; High 
Game-Barbara Porter 191.

CAPROCK MEN
1. Parsley's Sheet & Metal; 2. Dale's 

Automotive; High Series-Jim Eakins 615;
 ̂High Game-Jim Eakins 257.

FRIDAY MISFITS
1. Spring Meadow; 2. Gray Flying Service; 

High Series- Penny Penley 519; High 
Game-Penny Penley 200

HARVESTER COUPLES'
1. Moore-Morgan; 2. Lowe-Ingarten; High 

Series-Rickey Bryan 695 and Sally Moore 507; 
High Game-Rickey Bryan 257 and Brenda 
Lowis 189.

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 
1. Jerry Don's Motor Co.; 2. Bullard's 

Plumbing; High Series-Van Vandenbrook 539 
and Vi Vandenbrook 523; High Game- Carl 
Cates 219 and Pam Winegeart 206.

BANTAM PREP LEAGUE 
1. Pampa Pride; 2. (tie) Live Wires and 

Bad News Bowlers; High Series-Mark Pulse 
349 and Jennifer Pettengill 306; High 
Game-Bill Wortham 163 and Jennifer 
Pettengill 113.

HARVESTER ALL-STAR LEAGUE 
1. Scrubs;  2. Super G oofs; High 

Series-Greg Vanderlinden 522 and Kristi Roe 
455; High Game-John Freeman 213 and Kelli 
Wells 168.

FORT W O R TH -E leven  
Pam pa High sw im m ers 
compAed in the Pre-TISCA 
meet last weekend in the 
Wilkenson-Greines Activity 
Center in Dallas.

“ This was a 36-team meet 
and I don’t know how we 
finished in the team standings 
because we left a little early 
so we could get home. We 
didn’t have anybody in the 
final events.”  Coach Jema 
Allen said.

Clay Douglass and Amy 
Raymond qual i f ied for 
Saturday's finals. Douglass 
placed 14th in the 400IM with 
a time of 4:36.25 and made 
alternate in the 200 freestyle 
by placing 17th. Raymond 
w as s ix th  in the 200 
backstroke with a time of 
2:24.06 and Julie Turner was 
an alternate in the 200 
backstroke.

On Saturday, Douglass 
placed seventh in the 200 IM 
with a 2:07.30 for his time of 
the year in that event. He 
placed 13th in the 500 
freestyle. Miss Raymond was 
10th in the 100 backstroke 
with her year's best time of 
1:07.02. She had a 5:42.87 in 
the 500 free to place 11th.

Cody Moore competed in 
the 50 free, 100 freestyle. 100 
b r e a s t s t r o k e  and 100 
back strok e and was a 
member of the 200 medley 
and 400 free relay teams. 
Scott Pope anchor^ the 200 
medley relay team and had 
his best time of the year with 
a 23.01.

Julie Turner ran a 1:13.72 in 
the 100 backstroke for her 
best time of the year and 
improved her time in the 200

»(
backstroke (2:54) froiiK] |qst 
year's meet.

Brinna Marsh had her best 
time ever in the 100 freestyle 
with a 1:02.3. She 'also 
competed in the 50 fre^, 200 
medley relay and 4 0 0 ,6 ^  
re lay . Christina Turiqer 
competed in the 200 medley 
relay and 400 free relay.

In the diving competition.
'David Fatheree and Shawn 

White placed sixth and eighth 
respec t ive ly  out of , ;14 
placings.

“ Our divers were really 
im pressive,’ ’ Coach Allen 
said. ‘This was probably the 
toughest competition outside 
of the state meet. If they k ^ p  
working hard I look for tijem 
to have some high scoi‘e| at 
regionals and go onto state. ”

'My)

Clay Douglass
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llR ^  #  Christmas
W ell Give A Hand IDEAS

822 E. Foster^ GG5-7159
n p e y  8 a.ni.lo 0 p.m. Monday-Saturday 

. 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday
Prices Good Through Dec. 24

Closed Saturday 
and 

Siihcniy
So our omployoos can onjoy
Christmas with thoir familios

Black & D ecker.
79-015 W ORKMATE®
DRILL GUIDE
For use with most popular 1(4” and 3/8 power 
drills, Black & Decker 7204 and 72541/2”  drills 
and any Black & Decker WORKMATE*. Held In 
WORKMATE*, it can be used to drill 

I perpendicular holes and holes at any angle 
from 0* to 90 ■. Can be used to hold a drill for 
free hand drilling horizontally, perpendicularly 
or at an angle Mounted vertically in 
WORKMATE*, it is a drill press. It Is also a level 
with vertical and horizontal indicators. Has a 12 
inch scale marked In inches and centimeters. 
Serves as a drill holder for grinding and buffing 
jobs.

79015

129

Blacks. D ecker
p o R im s

umnm
Use It most anywhere fo r securely holding ■ variely o l 
m alerials Two-way base clamps lo  workbench. laMe. saw
horse or o lher support Made o l heavy-gauge steel 3 " wide 
laws with gripping tread V-grooves in jaws lo r clamping 
ptpe and dowels

B lack & D ecker,
71-055.....
DRILL GUIDE
For accurate drilling. Gives true 90* holes. 
Catches debris in overhead drilling. Prevents 
drill from walking. Controls drilling in pipe, 
dowels. Drills accurately through narrow 
boards. Does tapping, threading, countersinking 
with proper accessories. Fits Black & Decker 
and most other 1/4”  and 3/8" electric drills.

71dS5

B lack a D ecker.
9532 7” SANDER/POLISHER 
Two Speeds
Designed for automotive use. Versatile: high 
speed for sanding, low speed for polishing. 
Sand or polish cars, trucks, vans, boats. Makes 
quick work of rust spots and body filler. 
Reversible side handle. Insulated gripping 
surfaces. Non-marring tool rests. Two speed 
locking trigger switch. Includes backing pad, 
sanding disc, polishing bonnet.

[99
fU2

B leck e D ecker.
7224
1/2” REVERSING DRILL

Added fMturau for verMlility
A powerful tool for big job drilling. Reversing 
action for removal of screws and jammed drill 
bits. Handle design permits maximum 
pressure behind drill bit. Auxiliary side handle 
gives better control. Shunted brush system 
guards against brush failure due to short-term 
overloading. Detachable 6' cord. Double 
insulated.

$ 3 ^ 6 9

Black e  D ecker.
7135
3/8” VARIABLE SPEED 
REVERSING DRILL

1/3 HP (max. motor output). 3/8" chuck and 
gearing handle bigger jobs. Variable speed 
lets you pick the speed to suit the job. Double 
insulated, needs no grounding. Shunted brush 
system guards against brush failure due to 
short-term overloading. Exclusive recessed 
center locking button. Backs out screws or 
jammed bits. 10 ft. cord stays flexible in cold 
working conditions. Sleeve and needle 
bearings.

Tias

B lack e  la ck e r.
7480
1/2 SHEET ^
FINISHING SANDER

Addod fM turt* for vorMtillty.é
1/3 HP (max. motor output). Large 
4-1/2” X11" sanding surface. Gets jobs 
done faster, easier. Orbital action for fast 
material removal. Double insulated. 
Detachable 6' cord with integral strain reltef. 
Accepts optional 74-000 Oust Collecting 
Sanding Attachment.

74SO

» 3 5 «

B lack e  D ecker.
7616
1 HP ROUTER 
Black A Oeckor 'afilESThoim-use tool
A good choice for those interested in 
performing serious woodworking jobs. This 
tool cuts, routs, grooves, trims and decorates 
In wood, plastics, compositions. Large positive- 
control handles fits hands comfortably. Accurate 
precision calibrated in 1/64", vertical depth 
adjustment. 10' cord, 1 HP motor. Router 
Manual with complete easy-to-follow instructions 
included.

7616

99

IrJêIkH i

O A K
Firewood 

Call 
Bob or 

Mike 
665-5232 

or
665-7159

Black e  D ecker.
7590
VARIABLE SPEED AUTOMATIC 
SCROLLING JIG SAW
Black & D e c k e r 's 0 f  home-use tool

1/3 HP (max. motor output). Automatic scrolling^ 
feature permits cutting intricate designs 
without turning the scroll knob. Blade 
automatically pivots as saw is pushed In 
desired direction. Scrolling can be done 
manually by turning scroll knob. Scrolling 
action can be locked out to enab'^use as 
regular jig saw. Variable speed lots you pick 
the speed to suit the job. Includes rip fence, 
scroller wood and plastic cutting blade, general 
purpose wood cutting blade, chip deflector.

'SSD

71-018 14 PC.
13 Premium -r Plus high ’ 
speed steel twist drill bits and 
center punch in plastic case

$1C39

BhokMlhokm-

U15S8 SCREWOmUANO 
COUNTERSINK SET
5 bits for countersinking Nos 
4 through 12 wood screws 
■A" Shank «

>19
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C hristm as Htiße

Ihre«; Israeli soldiers walk toward the Chruch of the 
Nativity, background, on .Manger Square in Bethlehem

^t right is one of the many buses that bring tourists to the 
square at Christmas time. IAP Laserphoto)

Dallas still GOP convention site 
despite Democratic governor

WASHINGTON (APt -  
. Wheii'the Republicans meet 
t in Dallas in August 1984. the 
'  state's Democratic governor 
'  will welcome them, which 

was not how Ronald Reagan 
and Bill Clements expected 
things would go.

But the choice to hold the 
R e p u b l i c a n  N a t i o n a l  
Convention in the Texas city 
was made when Clements 
was supremely confident he'd 

, win a second term as 
governor

The Nov 2 election changed 
all that. Mark White upset 

. Clements and when the senior 
staff  at the Republican 
National Committee held a 
post-election meeting they 
decided they had better move 
quickly to assure the Texans

^  n SCHUNCMAN •

zIT
«CONSTRUCTION CO

512 E . T yng  669-9391 
• Commercial 
, -  Residential

Remodeling
Repairing

that the convention was still 
headed for Dallas

“ We re a f f i r m e d  our 
commitment. " said William 

.Greener III. director of 
communications for the 
party.
.H e  added that despite 

returns from other parts of 
Texas where Democrats 
turned out in record numbers. 
"Dallas was very, very good 
to Republican candidates."

“Dallas went against the 
t i d e , "  said Texas GOP 
chairman Chester Upham Jr.

Upham said he never was 
concerned the convention 
might be moved to a state 
that  had  been m o r e  
s y m p a t h e t i c  to the  
Republicans in 1982.

Ironically, the leading 
prospect as the site for the 
1984 Democratic National 
Convention is San Francisco 
d e s p i t e  the f ac t  the 
D e m o c r a t s  l o s t  the  
governorship of California

Often mentioned as the 
sec on d  choi ce  for  the 
Dem ocratic convention is 
Chicago. Republican Gov. 
James Thompson of Illinois 
was re-elected despite a 
s t r o n g  c h a l l e n g e  by 
Democrat Adlai Stevenson 
III. Stevenson has refused to

concede defeat and has asked 
for a recount.

But when party officials 
choose convention sites they 
are more interested in the

results of the next election 
than the last one.

There may be a few red 
faces in the Texas delegation 
when White appears on the 
podium to welcome the GOP.

News briefs
ST PETERSBURG, Fla 

(AP) — A homicide detective 
sent to investigate a killing 
inspec ted  the v i c t im ' s  
driver's license, then looked 
at the body and identified his 
sister, police said.

By the time detective 
Charles "Buddy " San Marco 
had arrived Monday night, 
the suspect in the case. 
Steven A Craig, had been led 
away, police said. San Marco

left as soon as he learned the 
vict im was his s ister ,  
Charlene San Marco Leone, 
37, police said.

Craig was charged with 
s e c o n d - d e g r e e  mu rder  
because  there was no 
evidence of premeditation in 
the shooting death at his 
apartment, police said. No 
motive had been established 
in the case.

Names in the News
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

A ctress Eva Gabor has 
checked out of a hospital after 
tests to determine the cause 
of abdominal pains, but 
doctors say she may have to 
return after the holidays.

Miss Gabor's publicist, Red 
Doff, said shc'would receive 
the test results at home.

"She's feeling a little 
better, from what she told me 
this mo rn ing , "  he said 
Wednesday.

Miss Gabor, younger sister 
of Zsa Zsa Gabor, entered 
Cedars-Sinai Hospital Sunday 
night, complaining of severe 
abdominal pains.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suit your business needs. Sites now available in 152 Office and 
Industrial Park and West of Price Road on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompa, Texos 79065

NEW YORK (AP) -  Al 
Pacino's and Liza Minnelli's 
old high school, which was the 
inspiration for the movie and 
TV series “ Fam e," has been 
designated a New York City 
lanihnark

The High School of the 
P e r f o r m i n g  Ar ts  was  
awarded landmark status 
Tuesday by the c i t y ’ s 
Landmarks Preservation 
Commission.

The Manhattan school is 
renowned for its curriculum 
in dance, theater and music. 
The five-story stone and brick 
building has three pavilions 
jutting above the roofline and 
a facade with “ a most 
dignif ied and imposing 
effect," the commission said.

Jim Simpson’s 
Tri-State Transmission

18 Years In The Tri-State Area

Come by and 
see Wes Carter 
and his staff 
foi* complete 
transmission 
service.
New and Rebuilt 
Transmissions.

1̂ 3

'  ri,

J'

- i l Í A t e
. 4

Wes Carter - Manager

■ • a

F 'J25 N. Somerville 665-7285

LONDON (AP) — Sporting 
a white silk romper suit and 
shaking a yellow teething 
rattle, 8-month-old Prince 
W i l l i a m  m u g g e d  f o r  
photographers during a 
picture session at Kensington 
Palace.

The royal couple. Prince 
Charles and Princess Diana, 
took turns bouncing William 
on their knees, tickling his 
stomach and holding his 
hands Wednesday at the 
b a b y ' s  f i r s t  p u b l i c  
a p p e a r a n c e  r i n c e  his 
christening Aug. 4.

The rumor that William's 
hair is red was dispelled by 
the session. It is straight and 
blond, like his mother's.

Judge looks 
at Qiristmas 
eve execution

JACKSON, Ga'. (API -  
State prison officials began a 
M-hour death watch for 
conv icted  killer Freddie 
Davis u  a judge considered a 
motion for a stay of his 
Christipa»Eve electrocution.

U.S. District Judge G. 
Ernest Tidwell promised a 
ruling today on the petition 
from Davis’ lawyers asking 
Tidwell to reconsider his 
refusal earlier this week to 
block the execution.

The execution, which would 
be Georgia's first in II years, 
is scheduled between 10 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. Friday.

"We have gone ahead and 
put our execution procedures 
in m otion,”  state prison 
spokeswoman Sara Englade 
said Wednesday night.

Davis, 2S, was to be moved 
into a holding cell at the state 
prison at Jackson

Su perior  Court Judge 
J o s e p h  J a c k s o n  sa id  
W e d n e s d a y  night that 
"Christmas wasn't even on 
my mind" when he set Davis' 
execution date for the Jan. 30, 
1077, rape and butcher-knife 
s l a y i n g  o f  x56-year-old 
Frances Coe.

Public Notices

MIAMI INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT STATEMENT FOR 

PUBUCA'nON AUGUST 
31.US2 

General Fund
Fund Balance, September 1. 1981, 
8293,361

Revenue
Local Maintainance Tax, 816,618: 
Other Revenue from Local Sources, 
69,061:Revenue, 7,662: Non-Revenue 
Reempts, 1,791: State Sources, 109,468: 
Total Revenue, 994^80: Total Availa
ble Funds, 1,287,741

Expenditures
Instruction Source, 418^26: Instruc
tional Related Sources, 62,361: Pupil 
Services, 122,836: Administration, 
114,927: Plant Services, 912,323: Fund 
Balance, Ausut 31, 1982, S376.418. 
D-46 Dec. 23.1982

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. T u ^ a y  through Sunday 
l:30-4^m ., special tours by ap-
PANHANbLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hoursta.m. to Sp.m. week-J ------------ 1 .  . -------- o . . _  J ----------------,  .

tvsvFî KeVFni. riiu4i. nvuia u.iu.
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to S 
p.m. WUnesday through Saturday. 
Qosed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. weekdays and
l-5:3qD,m. Sun 
HUTdHiNSOf •y COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 

eeekda11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock Regular museum hours9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sundv.
AUNREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
C k i^  Suiiday.
OLD MOBECTIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a.m. toAp.m.
daily. Closed Tuesd^.
ROBERTS COUNTY 
Miami. Hours 1 to 6 p.m. Monday

MUSEUM:

Friday, 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
day. Closed Wednesday. 

IGH PLAINS MUSEUM: Ferry- 
n. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. to 
30 p.m. WMkends During Summer 
lonlhs: 1:30 p.m.-Sp.m.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vau^n, 666-SII7.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb, S16 Lefors, 666-1764.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supolies and deliveries call 
Hieda ^ U n  866-8336 or 6654)234.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
806^894424

OPEN DOOR A.A. Meetings - Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, 8 p.m..
Sunday 11 a.m. 208 W. Browning, 
" " S 7 1  ............6464)571 or 666-7416

SP1ECIALTY HEALTH Foods. 1008 
Aloock, 6664002.

666-lMSor 616-13».

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this date, December 22 I,

Lost and Found GENERAL SERVICE

LOST-VK3NITY of Pampa MaU-»  
Coffie, Brown eye, Blue eye, leather 
collar. 81937». Collect.

Inriualriul Rodlofor Sofvica 
llSOH«e l » 4 l i l

TRACTOR. LOADER. Bos blade. 
Dump truck. Leveling, top sail, 
driveway gravel. Debris hauled. 
Pampa, lurTouadlng towns, Kenneth
Banite;(»Bn*BUSINESS OPPOR.

RE YOUR OWN BOSS 
HARVWS BURGERS B SHAKES

Owner h u  other Interest. Contact 
Jin Ward. MB3346.

TAYLOR COMPANMS
House Floor Leveling 

Omcrete Work-RooflM 
Termite k  Pest Control 

Ei«ene Taylor 8IBMB

BUSINESS SERVICE
Gymnosticf af Pompo 

NewWatim, Loim 171 North 
66B2841 or IB4122

USED ICE Machines for tale. Parts 
stocked for meet popular brands, 
service available. CaD 80-7874.

INSULATION
MINI STORAGE

You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. Call 0 6 9 » »  or 689B561

FronUer Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6196214

Snefling B Snelling 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hi^dies Bldg. 6 » » »

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Maxonry 

6693167 or 0697336

TOP a  TEXAS INSUUTORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates 669B74 from 1 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 613 S. Cuyler. 
l»-88(3 - 8B-31W

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
6692M0.

BOOKKEW NG B TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

118E. Kingsmill 0697701 PAINTING
.«RESERVltXAUinataaiidmodcta 
vacuum cleanen. Free aetlmatee 
American Vacuum Co., 4M Pur- 
vianoe. I » B B .

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 68920»

14-HOUR TELEPHONE AND DIS
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SERVICE. 665-7211.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceding, 6854146. 
n u l Stewart.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud.
Act Now! Protect 

What You Own 
Burglar - Fire - Holdup 

DIALER AURM  SYSTEMS 
Free Estimates 689M37

tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Cdder, 8894840 or 0892216
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Estimates. James ‘r. Bolin, 6B-22M.

TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture. 1216 W. Wilks. 
6693»!.

EXTERIOR - INTERIOR Painting. 
Mud, tim . Free estimate. Call E.J. 
P l a n t e l » ^ .

Ron and Sue’s
SHELVES UNUMITED, ETC.

Commercial, Residential, Free Es
timates. Plus custom frames, 
knick-knacks, doo4ads. 6692M3.

DOWNTOWN STORAGE Facility. 
Auto, boat and motorhome reasona
ble rates. Call 6691222 or 66968».

PAPER HANGING
10 YEARS Experience. Local refer
ences now available. Greater 
Pampa area. Call Clark 86944».

DITCHING
APPL REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers

DITCHES: WATER alid gas. 
Machine fils through »  inch gate. 
88946». . •

and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
68979» DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 

Harold Bastón, 869611» or 08977».
HEAT PUMPS - Electric and gas 
furnace, service and repair. Com- 
nnercial and domestic refrigeration. 
Bob Miklinnis, 6664836.

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch- 
ing.^auling top soil and sand, etc

CARPENTRY Plowing, Yard Work
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6898248

YARD, ALLEY clean up, debris 
hauled, yard fence repair, tree - 
shrub trimming. Pampa. surround
ing towns. Kenneth Banks 6694110.

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

6693940 Ardell Lance

YARD WORK and Tree Trimming. 
Call 66939».

Plumbing &  Heating
SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUILDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

636 S. Cuyler 8193711

ADDmONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 6696377.

J B K CONTRACTORS 
6692846 669n47

Additkms, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service, Neal Webn, ̂ 2727.

EUJAH SLATE - Building, Addi- 
txms and Remodeling. Call 8692461, 
Miami.

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditioniiw, water heaters, drain
‘& ïS ''fe y iiâ r6 6 £ à rBILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 

woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E. Brown. 66964» or 66948».

HEATING AIR Conditioniiw Sales 
and Service. Zonar Gas Heaters. 
Service and installation. 666-4667.

NICHOLAS HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

U.S. steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter work.

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -100 Foot 
Cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
$25.00. Call 6 8 9 » »

gutters and down spouts, storm win
dows. 689M61. RADIO AND TEL.
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios. Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Construction. Estimates. 
68934» or 6692IH.

DON'S T V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 8698481

Remodelins 
Smiles 66971

SRS
Add-ons Repairs

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, Additions, Ceramic tile. 
Interior and Exterior. Commercial 
and Residential. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed Work. 606-666-6434 or 
8064692028.

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe Ozzello; 669-6640 or Ron 
Eccles 666-4706.

Zenith and Mognovex
Sales and Service

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6693121

ADDI’nONS. REMODEUNG, roof- Used TV’s
ing. paintinjg, and all types of canien- 
try. No job too small. Free Esti- 

Mil ■" ----------

Buy-sell Denny Roan TV 
Wi Miami 666-6N6

mates. Mike Albus, 666-4774

GLENN MAXEY
Building-Remodeling. 666-3443.

RAY’S TV Service - 6697M1,216 W. 
Craven. Radio, phono, stereo, small 
appliance repairs. Experienced.

Exercise for Pun and Health 
Slendercise

2110 Perryton Parkway 666-2145 or 
616-2664

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re- ROOFING 
SKlentuU Buddings, Roofing, Room _ _ _ _ _ _ _
additions. References furnished 
6664776.

Nail li Gregerson's 
Custom Woodworking 

Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling 
and repairs. 6664121,644 W. Foster. SEWING
CARPET SERVICE

T*S CARPETS
Fidl line of camting, ceiling fans. 

1421N. Hobarr666477f 
Terry Alien-Owner

Karen Henthorn will be responsible 
for no debts other than thooe hicur-for n o ___
red by me.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — In 
celebrat ion of her 70th 
birthday. Lady Bird Johnson 
has dedicated a 60-acre tract 
of land and donated $12$,000 
to start a National Wildlife 
Research Center devoted to 
the study of wildflowers.

"There’s so darned IHtle 
known about (wildflowers),”  
the former first lady said 
after scattering the first 
seeds on the land Wednesday. 
"They are capricious and 
frustraUng."

Mrs. Johnson, widow of 
former President Lyndon 
Johnson, spent many years 
working toward highway 
beautification. She said she 
started the center partly 
because the “ dear days”  ot 
her life were spent among 
wUdflawara in Taxna. which 
boasts 1,000 of the »,000 
spactoa found in the United

SPECIAL NOTICES

CARPET SALE 
$10.95 INSTAUID 

Karen Henthorn JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CUYUR 66S-336I

BEAUTY SHOPS

HELP WANTED

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 666-1201.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T.V.’s - Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406S Cuyler ^  666-3361

SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob
lems. Stop all leaks. Local busuiess. 
Free estimates. SS9S6M.

QU AUTY SEWING - Men’s, Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 

Contact Linda Douglas,

Covalt’s Home 1
AAA PAWN Shop, 612 S. Cuyler. 
Lomw, buy, sell and trade.

JMS Will
You”

1416 N. Banka f»-6M l

(Quality Camt;"Our 
Floor"

PORTABLE BUILDINGS-All sizes.
Delivmdandtet-up CalISS9S271or GENERAL SERVICE
AMBULATORY CARE Home for the 
cMerty. CaU SM-30« or SS6-76N.

PAMPA LODGE No. IM A.F.AA.M. 
'I1iunday7:Xp.m.; Stated bushMsi 
meeting. Floya Hatcher, W.InTPatil 
AppMon, lacretary.

SERVICE ON all Electric Raaors, 
Typewritan and Adding Machkiat. 
Specialty Salei and Sendees, 1008 
j3^ .SK 4002.

HELP WANTED

INFLATION GOT you down? Gel up,
Ö ix m m t "  ***

R.N.
For Director of à new home health 
Ageiwy ^^^iijg^wtabjiihed in
Pampa. HomaliaaKh and supervis
ory experience belpAil. Ownpetitive 
salary, travel reimbireement, ex
cellent benefiU. Induding: paid va- 
cationi, holidays, sevings plan, 
slock p u r c h a g j^  and more. Send

807ReaumetorBmi^ Tripp. R N. 
WÜSingtoM Drive, SuneD, Arting 
l o n T r ^  B oii-2SS7 or call colled
817-2744823.

BROWNING’S HEATING and Air 
Conditioning has immediate opening 
for experienced serviceman. 
886-1212 or8I96SM.
JOURNEYMAN - 

1. Complete ma
MECHANIC

______ ____maintenance and
r a ^  no gaaoline enginea for light 
tnicke. Must work umwperviaed and 
have own loole. Apply in person to 
the Texas Employment Commis
sion, Coronado Center, Pampa.

WANTED • PART time clerk. WU- 
miurt II in Miami. » 1 ^ 1
WE HAVE A desk Available fo. _ 
Real Estate earn perm  of the right
Caliber. No experience necessary
but helpful. We train and provide 

)sed help. Must be willing tolicena_____ ,
work full time and take direction 
readily. We furnish sales aids, leads, 
and referrals. Pleasant office
facUitiea. Apply in person, Shed Re- 
atty and Aimciatâ; INC., 1002 N 
Hobart.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewiiw machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 866-2383.

FOR SAi^ -12 stitch portable sew
ing machine with caiTviiw case. Ex
cellent condition. 6864SI3 after 6.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping 
trimming, removing. Call Richard 
80934».

BLDG. SUPPUES
Houston lumbor Co.

420 W. Poster 6884»1

White House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard 0893201

1301 S.
npo turn
. Hobart 686-5781

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BURDER'S FIUMMNG 

SUPPLY CO.
636 S. Cuyler 666-3711 

Your Plastic Pile Headquarters

TINNEV LUMUR COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildin 
iiaU. Price RoadMatei

ONE SET of kitchen cabinets. 1500. 
Call Lefors, 836-20».

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Lruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
»ray in g . Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, »8-68».

Professional Landscaping, Residen
tial, Commercial. Design and Con
struction.

LANDSCAPES UNllMiTED 
8604046

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, quar- 
ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery. 6(0 E. 
Francu. 8694871.

GUNS
DUSTY'S SPORTING GOODS

1320Alcock 8699731 
Winchester TraiWinchester Trapper, 3930, $181: 
Reminslon Oasslc. .243, CM; Sav
age 22-259 tiM; Ruger Deluxe, 1922, 
EQ.»: winchester .223 ball ammo, 
'  26 per box.Í

HOUSEHOLD
Graham Furniture 

1416 N. Hobart 6692232

CHARUE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Your 
Home

1304 NO Banks 6696606

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes.
Furniture, ap^iances, tools, baby 

it, etc. Buy. sell, or trade.eguipmem ________ _____ _ _______
also bid on estate and moving sales 
Call 66961». Owner ^ydine Bos 
say.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513 S. Cuyler. 6198843.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. 009820.

AIR CONDITIONING 
HEATING t  FIREFIACES 

8694W7

Good Selection Furniture -  
New-Used-Buy-Rent 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
4MS Cuyler 8893M1 

JOHNSON USED FURNITURE 
310 W. Foster • 0698004

BICYCLES
CAROUNE FRIEND and Betty 
Rose, formerly of Rm Is and Terrific 
Tom are now at LaEfonita, 304 West 
Street, 869Mn. We want to invite all 
our ciwtomen, old and new, to come 
and see us. Speciaiixiiw in men and 
womens haircuts. Now having 
Oiriitmas and New Year Perm 
Sake! M  haircut Included.

„ POIARIS MCTCtES
See the Air-Dyne and the XR7. 
Schwinn s deluxe exerciaen. FlM

................................ ■ ‘ IX
:en-

tucky, 8»-2120.

ANTIQUES

Back by Popular Dcm«xl! 
■THE (K A R ^  COUNTRY 

JUBILBX SHOW” from Branson, 
MieeouirFri<iay> Januan » a t  MK 
Brown Audiforium. For uekelt call 
SM-TW. PrasMOed by Pampa PoHoe 
Officer's AsMdation

Tree Trimming and Ramovul 
Any size, reesonaUe, spraying, 
cIm  UD. You name it! Lots of refer- 
enoes. G.E. Same, 8H-8006.

r EUABL£ CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampi News. 88926»

ANTIK-1-DEN: Depression glass, 
^ k  furniture. Lay-away now for 
Chrwtnus. 8 »  W. Brown. 8I9M41.

MISCELLANEOUS
REPORTER • IF you Uve in or nanr 
Mobeetie, Whaeler or Groom end 
wouM like to report tho nowi efyour 
town to The Pampa News, Pleaee 
cali Mr. LaMley et The Pampa 
News, S892IK

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
I. r a il  Bwerrentĵ work done r i l l  Bob 

Crouch. iB-8666 or 2T Anne

Lost and Found
HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototOUng, 
tree nlmming, baaling, 8»47t7.

FULL AND part time cocktail wait- 
.bartanoera

5 ^  S.CAKE and Candy Decor.
P W iV iî*  è .  y ? ’ ‘nturedey l ì  to 6 : »  HI W. Francie, 88971»
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with
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T riran ^ , Removing. I

I tag bom laiaiMock vet. Mw- 
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WANTED: SALES parson wllh ex- 
I in Merdatósing. Contact

e s a m  or Oomende Wait Let Ne. I.
Double "D”  Handyman 

“NelabloesmaU" 
DanieMlh 8»-Mtt

perimoeinM
CigitainOary s6 8»4ttl.

WATSON nOOR A»W TNi

WANTED: EXPERIENCED
Pumper over »yea n , lend Reaume 
to 11» Paopa News, P.O. Drawer 
l ^ l a  cam a( Bex M, Paapa, Tx.
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MISCELLANEOUS PETS & SUPPUES G O O S E M Y E R by painter and wilder MOTORCYCLES
^ 1 . N09^I‘TEf«*dyforChriptraas,but

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 work watting for, beautiful fluffy 
year guarantee. For more informa- white AKC Maltese puopies 1 month 
lion call Bill Keel a5-47«7 old $300 661̂ 763»

FOR SALE : Horse Lot Manure. Call 
0 5 -a i7

FOR SALE - AKC Bassett Hound
in time for Christmas. Call

IJET'S SWAP - like new bunk - trun
dle beds, cost $1000. WUI trade for 
good refrigerator and $200 cash. Call 
•$5-361$ m er 4:00 p.m.

TWO HONDA Mopeds, Lowrey 
Magic Genie Organ, Fender Bass 
Gqilar and Yamaha amp. $$8-3l$l. 
Miami.

TIRES FOR SALE
4 Bias Tires $150 
4 Steel Radials $200

CIM GAN TIRE 
$34S. Hobart $$5^1

RV WASHER and dryer. Washer 
semi-automatic, harvest gold, 
Maytag, $X25. Call Lefors. 835-Z^.

FOR SALE - Office Equipment. Used 
Mimeograph, ThermoFax. Dic
taphone, Tape Recorder, plus two 
other portable copy machines 
$$>-2774 or $$$-7$45

FIREWOOD - GOOD dry oak and lo- 
cust. Split and stacked. $115.00 full 
cord. $65-2720 after 5 pm

GARAGE SALES
G;ARAGE SALES

LIST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

<»2525

REGISTERED AKC Poodle pup- 
,'ies. Reasonably priced. Excellent 
or Christmas. $$5-1105.Ic

AKC COCKER Spaniels make ador
able Christmas presents. Parti color 
or Black Call $W ^ 1

TO GIVE Away • 2 month old cute 
male puppy, w Lab and tk Boxer. 
Call 6&6hD am r 5 p.m.

AKC SCHNAUZERS for sale - Ready 
December 3$. S1552$5 Mobeetie or 
$$5-5137.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

I  THINK OF
A ^UPPLe-OF'THê -Vlitr̂ ;

KlN PO Pc^ r

\

UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
ca ^  misters, copiers, typewriters 
and all other office madmnes. Alst 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 IS N .  Cuylof M 9-33S3

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 669-3121

PIANOS-ORGANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano ....................... 2a.OO
Hammond W Chord Organ . 3$$.00
Baldwin Spinet Organ .......... 4$$.(M
Kohler Spinet Piano ............. 688.00

t'a r pley  m u s ic  co m p a n y
117 N. Cuyler 665-1251

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W. Foster, 86^7156. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons.
HAMMOND ORGAN like new. great 
condition Buffet Clarinet, good con
dition Call $$A$052.

Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY, $4 10. Fred Brown, 
•$5$$0S

FOR SALE: Excellent quality hay 
for horses or cattle. ^ 1 6$9-32Sl.

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used row dealer, $69-7016 or toll free 
1-800»2-4043.
FOR SALE - Cows,Calves, Springer 
Cows, Springer Heifers, Roping 
Calfs and Roping Steers Can 
883-7631

plies and fish.

MLS

Guy dament . . . . .  .é6$-$22T 
Sandra I thunemoo ORI $-9544 
Nanna Sbachalfard 

Bfohar, CRS, ORI . .òASfoSAS 
Al ShockaNard ORI . -6*9fo34S

ONE OR Two badrooms, furnished
or unfurnished: 1 Bedroom w r t -  
ment. Bills paid. Inquire 111$ Bond.
NICE 2 bedroom with carport. 
$69-2900.

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond amp. 6652$3i.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 1 1 6 4  w Foster, Clean, 
Quiet' 6096115

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent. Call 605-2383
SINGLES $60 00 a week, cable TV, 
maid service, some kitchenettes 

higher Downtown Pampa.

SMALL APARTMENT Clean 
North downtown No pets Single 
Marie Eastham, REALTOR, 
665̂ 100

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS at 300 S 
Cuyler - $175 month. bUls paid. No 
pets or children. 665-6878.

so LARGE 3 bedroom - References. No 
jwts! Children O.K. Marie Eastham, 
REALTOR, $154180 or 605-543$.
FOR RENT - Very nice, la r« , 3 bed- 
room house. $ m  month. $2iW De-
posit. No pets. $69-232$ after 5 p.m.
LARGE 3 bedroom, double garage, 
extra lot with storage building. 
JWdOjier month. Deposit required.

Gwendolen Ploio i
800 N. Nelson

portments
65-7875

WANTED HOGS of all kinds 
l-% p ’ice Age Ram. Call 803-4541.

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
60-4184
POODLE GROOMING - All breeds. 
Tan^fo^d^s welcomed. Annie Au-

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N.
. Full line of pet sup-

K-9 ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes
sional groomi'ng-boarding, all 
breeds oAtogs 0»7352.__________
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn, $05-4006̂ __________________

g r o o m in g  b y  ANNA SPCNCE 
069-0585 or $00-9008

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier puppies. 
866-4184
AKC POMERANIAN puppies and 
poodle puppies. 665-4184.
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES, AKC Blond 
ami Brown Cocker Spaniels. 6 weeks 
old by Christmas. Call $65-4787.
Afr ic a n  GRAYparrot, wUleatout 
of hand and talk Still learning! 
$»3303____________________ ___
blu e  fro n t  Amazon parrot and 
cage for sale. 66^3303.
FOR SALE - AKC registered Cocker 
^Mniel puppies. Buff colored.

AKC COCKER pupofos - black D^ 
posit will hold tu Christmas. Call 
a ft»  1:00 p.m. weekdays, 065-3431.

AKC SHELTIE Puppies for sale. 
Well bred. Perryton, 05-3722.
AKC COCKER puppies. 3 males 
^ a d y  for Christmas^OO.lio. 005-2720 
a ^  Spm.

WELL.-HEAPéìlP.rtoMC
ENtEinMMEMr<ÆtinE$2'l

 ̂ 1 0 M  m. H O tA R T , R Ü IT 1 100
• O W O O M W
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kndooDunn, OW ......... • • •»••••#.-•••••••••••*••* ^ s - » o y
Jtai$fotMlkhell,fcekerOwner ............••••........................

2512 FIR. Three bedrooms, two large 
baths, fireplace, wet bar, built-in 
microwave, super closets and built- 
in cabinets, many extras. By ap
pointment, <K-3SH.
BY OWNER 3 bedroom, 14 baths, 
central heal and air, den with firep
lace. North part of town. 665-4010.

FOUR BEDROOM, two baths, 2 car ------------------------------------
attached garage. $35,000. $6,000 2$ FOOT Holiday Rambler, 
down. Owner wUI carry. SHED RE 701 E. Francis. %
ALTY, 005-3761.

BRICK -1141 Grape, Three bedroom, 
one and 4  baths, fireplace, double

FOUR ROOM unfurnished house. 
Available soon. Stove and re
frigerator furnished. $$0-2607.

TWO BEDROOM at 204 Tignor - 
Stove and refrigerator furnished. 
Garage and fencM backyard. $350 
month plus $200 deposit. <65607$.

LOW RENT, newly remodeled, fur
nished apartment. All bills paid. 
HUD Program Qualifications for el
derly single or couple. 069-2900.

ism ciENCY APARTMENT car- 
peted. paneled, basement. All bills 
pnid. deposit required, $200.00 a 
month 6<54842.

APARTMENT FOR rent. 669-9052 
between 8 and 3, Monday thru Fri
day

ONE BEDROOM, furnished apart
ment - Inquire after 5 p.m., 51$ 
Hazel.

NICE, FURNISHED one bedroom 
apartment with garage. Call 
669-2000.

UNFURN. APT..

pets, $300.00 plus 
Wynne, Calif ‘

ONE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
apartments - Bills paid. 521 Mon
tagu. Call 669-6284
NEED ELDERLY single or couple 
for very nice 1 bdhmm apartment 
Remodeled and tenant must qualify 
for HUD Program. Lra than $100.00 
per month rent. 669-2900

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses and apartments. Very nice. 
Call06D2900

ONE AND Two Bedroom mobile 
homes. Deposits required. $125 to 
775 a month. 703 S. Henry. Call

MOBILE HOMES for rent - fur-

UNFURN. HOUSE
THREE BEDROOM house for rent. 
665-2383 or after 6.069-7853
FOR RENT - 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
mobile home. Available the 1st. Call 
$$ 2̂3$3
4 BEDROOM. 2 bath. 2 car detached
S  Unfurnished. $500 00 month, 

depositv. Shed Realty 
or 665-2039.

NEW HOME 
UNDER

CONSTEUenON

•Three Bedfoems 
I OTwe Baths OFemily Room | 

•Front Kitchen •FirepIcKO  
•Tw o Car Goroge 

•FeiKO

2613 FIR
Curti* Winton Builtki* 
669-9604 669-261S

p m m >
•  USED CARS 

•  MOBLE HOMES 
•RV CENHR

•21 W Wilkf 64S-S765

669-6381
JonCtlppan ..............•49-9232

•mice Hedges.......... •49-4119
smie HeMer............449-39B2
elyn RIsherdsen . .  .444-4240
«eeUtunan ........ .449-4140
•toe Mosgreve . . .  .449-4342
le Peril ....................44S-94I9

DereShy Jefhey 0 «  ..444-34R4 
URth Rroinarri ..........449-4974

toeker ..................649-2440_ » —4— a 6» »• « •V v̂ WWaVj Wirae » s

Bill's Custom Campers 
095-431S IM S. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

R a = « . t 5 a f f » l ^ e r .  1019 
Afoock . We Want to Serve You!!

Loaded.

3 BEDROOM. 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
central heat and air, dishwasher, 
garbage disposal, built-in oven and 
range. $050 per month. References 
and deposit required. Located north 
Zimmera. Call 669-9952 between 8 
and 3 Monday thru Friday.
TWO BEDROOM - Mobile Home, 
partially furnished in Skellytown. 
M8-2S36
TWO AND Three Bedroom Condos 
now available. Includes Washer, 
Dryer, Dishwasher, Garbage dis
posal, Range and Refrigerator. 
Brick,Garage, fireplace, 2 baths. 
Call $19-2990.

FOR RENT or sale: 3 bedroom 
mobile home. Take over payments 
with $750 down. 665-3000.

THREE BEDROOM, carpeted, no 
.......................  tlT 420 N.

garage, many extras. Call 665-1000 
by appointment Only.

VERY NICE brick, 2 bedroom, new 
carpet, ash cabinet. Owner will 
carry. $09-2900 or M5-1S550

1804 LEA, four bedroom, two bath 
double garage with opener, firep
lace, gas grul assumable loan ap
pointment oly 605-4241 or 6657462
FOR SALE by Owner in White Deer, 
2 bedroom, I bath. This home has 
been completely remodeled. Perfec 
for Elderly Couple Call for an

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in SMIytown. Call 648-2466.

MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 
6652363.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE - 14x70 Two Bedroom 
Mobile Home on 4 lots, fenced yard, 
garage and storage room. Located in

DEALER REPO
3 Bedroom mobile home, excellent 
condition. Wood siding, storm win
dows, air etc. Assume payment of 
067.57 with approved ciW it.. 
nRSTQUALfrY MOBILE HOMES 

Highway 60 West 6650715* 
Pampa 'TX 79065.

TRAILERS

NICE TWO Bedroom - good location, 
no pets. $M  Plus Depooit. 0057572or 
6653503 Mter 6 pro.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER

Only Four spaces Remaimng; 3600 
Square feet, ideal for clothing store; 
2400 ̂ uare feet, and 900 Square feet, 
excellent for Retail or office. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
806-353-9051, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas, 79109

HOMES FOR SALE

^  oomirielejy remodeled. Perfect 
for Elderly Couple Call for ap- 
|iointment aner4:00p.m. 863-3U1. In

627 N. ZIMMERS is a great buy with 
home and income for only 626.500. 
M li 308. Neva Weeks, REALTY,

JACKPOT SAVINGS
Nice sized house, full basement, 
needs work - Mr. Fix-ft this is your

, 2 bedroom, small 
basement. Can move in and finish 
out your decorating to suit yourself. 
MLS 276
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS - grab this 
3 bedroom, near all schools, storiM* 
building, garage door opener. MLS

IS m r y  DEUOHT, save $6$6's-buy 
now, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, central 
heating, all kinds of outbuildings. 
corner%>t. MI^ 331 Milly Sanders, 
Realtor, 669-2671, Shed Realty 
6653761

HOUSE FOR Sate in White Deer - 
Two bedroom, inUrior newly ̂  
modeled. See to appreciate. $19,9066656651
LOTS

Frashier Acres East 
Gaudine Balch, Realtor 

6656075

, ^anjpa
Lefors. Milly Sanders, Realtor 
0052671

W.M. Lane Realty
717 W Foster 

Phone 0053641 or 6059504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes. Call 0052900

ijyourl
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency 0055757

LET US Show you any of our 32 Plans 
from Lincoln Log Homes, 6655065 
after 5:35p.m.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton - 6652150 
Jack W Nichols - 0056112 
Malcom Denson - 6656443

NEW IN Town^ Let us show you 
Pampa. Gene and Jannie Lewis. 
Realtors, DeLoma, 66534U.

WILL TAKE smaller house as part 
payment on 4 bedroom, 2 bath, newly 
remodeled home on Miami St. 
6654842.

Commercial Prop.
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VIDEO GAMES
One Group $095
Atari fc O d y sse y  ........................................ ^

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Co ro n ad o  C e n te r  669-3121

MARCUM 
USED CARS 

•10 W. Foater •05T12S

LEON BULURO AUTO SALES 
Used Can and Pick-iu«

•23 W. Foster 6C5U14

JIM McBROOM IMOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
•07 W Foster 0052330

McG u ir e  m o to r s
‘THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Foster ie587e2

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices,

Low Interest!

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 665S7S7.

TRA TECH CUSTOM VANS 
Make the best deal of the year with ua 
now! See the ultimate in luxury vans 
at I-'Deal Motor Company, Amarillo. 
3553107 4  3S53$e7
1973 LaSABRE Buick. Low Mileage. 
Excellent condition. $1500. 60550tt.

1975 UNCOLN Town Car. $2000 Call 
Lefors. 8352959

1974 FIAT, spare motor and parts, 
runs g o ^ . $005 Call Lefors. 835»50

FOR SALE - 1977 Olds 98 Regency - 
Loaded. Excellent condition, $4000. 
665$2I9

AAE Mobile 
1144 N. Perry

Large Lots 
lUe Homes of Pampa

6650079

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEYonyour mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency, 0655757
T.L.C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W 
Brown. 6659271 or 6659436. Before 
you buy mobile home insurance - see 
what we have to offer.
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C.

Sales, lU W. Brown

FOR RE24T - car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 6e53l47, business 
6657711.

1975 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Sup
reme, AM-FM, Air condition. Good 
Condition, call 6659817 or 6657764

6x16 WAW Trailer with 8 foot car 
ramps, $675. Call 6657674.

MUST SELL - 1976 Ford Elite Good 
running condition. New tires $1756 or 
best offer 8352311.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES .

TRUCKS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 6655961 1979 FORD F-150, Power, air. au
tomatic V-6. Excellent condition.

CULBERSON-STOWERS $3250. 7752156.
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 6651665 1973 FORD Courier. 57,006 miles. 
Exceptionally clean, very good con
dition. Automatic and air. 25 mpg 
6656440BILL AUlSON AUTO SALES

Late Model Used Cars 
1200 N Hobart 6653962 FOR SALE - 1974 Ford 1 ton truck 

with Tulsa Bed. winch and poles. Call 
6658005PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.

665 W Foster 6659961
----- ---- —------------------------------------

Mobile Home
(Dosrntown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 
79065,6659436, 6Ìto927l
LEASE PURCHASE A new mobUe 
home, first and last months lease 
M^^down payment required. Call

TAKE OVER Payments of $190.95on 
beautiful 14 wide home. Insurance 

carpet and appliances.

$1000.00 FACTORY REBATE 
Name brand 2or 3 bedroom northern 
built mobile homes. If dosm payment

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 6653233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

400 W& Foster 6655374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC & Toyota 

833 W Foster 6652571

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 0652131

has been your problem we can help.
Easy bank r---------------- ------------------
lion!

. rate terms, large selec-
FIRSTQUALITY MOBILE HOMES 

Highway 60 West 6650715 
Pmpa, TX 79065

CAPRI THEATER Budding IS cur
rently available for sale. Approxi
mately 10,500square feet. At an ask
ing price of $97,500.00. Hurry! This 
building will not last long. Phone 
6657407 and ask for Jerry .Tfor sale 
by owner.

FOR LEASE - 3000 Square foot build
ing with offices. Call 0054218.

Out of Town Property
ARCADIA - AT Angle Fire, ̂ «^ ifo l 
4 bedroom home for rent. In Wa^kiiu 
distance of all lifts. One of the flnM 
views kittle area. Boh andKay Cady, 
S05M7-2100.

1 Pom po Lawn Magk
• Soys

• "Now i9 Hw bMt
2 tiiiM to doep root
o feod your
• trees, shrubs 
:  & fruit troM"
:  Coll 665-1004

—
Need A Cor 

Finance Problems? 
See

KEN ALLISON

SA LES
701 W. Foster 

66S 2497

ilwiia
iR U L lD fttm ïïS

669-68S4

2I0B  N. DWIGHT
Neat three bedroom brick in 
Northwest Pampa with m  baths, 
large den with woodburning fire
place, central heat and air, loan 
may be assumed with reasonable 
payments. MLS 304

120 N. NELSON 
Moderate priced three bedroom 
in a good location Central heat, 
storm windows, separate utility 
room and priced at only $27,500. 
MLS 446

LEFORS
Large three bedroom brick home 
close to downtown Lefors. Two 
full baths, huge utility room, den 
with fireplace, double garage, 
one room finished basement, 
central heat and air Priced at 
only $57.000 MUS969

224S CHRISTINE 
Very neat three bedroom home in 
an excellent location with a de
tached double garage and work
shop. den with wetbar. two full 
baths, central heat and air. MLS 
245

ZONED COMMERCIAL
One bedroom stucco house, effi
ciency apartment, large storage 
room and nnetal slum building 
close to downtown Good for a 
small business. MLS 362 

FOR RENT 
Two bedbpom duplex, stove and 
refrigerator furnished, excellent 
locauon Call Norma Ward 
6653346 or 6651503

Office:
420 W. Francis

Elmer Raich, O.R.I. .. .44S-B07S
Gene Lewis ............... 645-349S
Karen Hunter ............449-7SSS
OavM Hunter ............44S-3903
Mildred Scett ............449-7B0I
Berdeno Neef ............44f-4IOO

mnle Lewis ..............445-34SS
OkhToyier ................44V-9S00
Velma lewter ............449-9B4S

a Hunter ............... 449-7BBS
Cteudfoe Botch ORI . .445-B07S
MordeHe Hunter ORI . . .  .Breher

We try Harder Iv imriie 
riiings eosior $M our Clfonts

iNonnaWard
1  REKLT^

3346
Nine Speenmere . . .  .645-2526
JudyTeyler ................645-5977
DeneWhisler ............449-7033
Bennie Scheub ORI ..445-1369

m Deeds ................465-4940
CoH Kennedy ............669-3006
Jim Word ..................665-1593
MriieWard ................449-6413
Mary Oybum ............449-7959
0 .0 . Trimble ORI ....449-3232 

Nermo Ward, GRI, ereker

O n K % ,

CORRAI REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis
665-6596

BE HOME
For Christmas in this clean & 
neat 2 bedroom with siding. 
Nice carpet,, storm doors & 
windows, chain link fence, 
garage. $25,000 MLS 379 

BUB.T FOR GIFT 
WRAPPING

This home can be your most 
precious gift! I! It features 3 
bedroom. 2<4 baths, garage
storm cellar, utility

1LS407
room.

carpeted fence. Ml 
PU Y SANTA

To your family and treat 
them to this outstanding 3 
bedroom. 14 bath on N. 
Faulkner. 2 living areas, 
storage building, nicely deco
rated. within walking dis
tance to recreational 
facilities, park, shopping 
center mLs 364

TIS THE SEASON 
For a home that will bring 
good cheer Make it 607 ST 
West. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
frame garage, fenced, re
cently ^intra inside 4  out, 
den (or could be used as 3rd 
bedroom or office). MLS 433. 
WHO NEEDS MISTLETOE? 
A warm welcome will be 
yours evermore In this com
fort of this 2 bedroom on Cof
fee St. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, cen
tral heat, fenced, single gar
age a good place to start MLS

Bred Brodferd . . .  .445-7545
Jey Turner ........... 649-3859
Dientw Sanders . .6452021
DenselTevis ........445-7434
BeuleCex ........... 445-3447
Twite Fisher ........4453540
Oail W. Sanders ....... Brekor

In Pomeo We re fbe V
■MOC4W4U'«/*He>4<$\l«e4 fnrtKW<et m

«totg s»9<5«l*'4<IP^-e'9
enSwS* ¿ ’ 6»»4I$4»«4«C'WS>'WM.'W> tosiMSa« WU K 1

E4c6h *6i— wwiBBe'«ie««fo iw me B » • ■ B u eOiB 
lg g 4»964weiwgOggi 4»Pto|i ^

1306
AMERS CYCLES 
lAlcoek 6651241

1IB2 RM260 Suxilkl. $1500. 1BB2 
RM12iSuniki.$&N. LikenewconO-i 
lion. US N.Cadar, Borger. [
FOR SALE - M2 Grran KawasaU  ̂
KLT 250 Three-whMler. Cw 
IH-2201.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN «  SON

Expert Electronic wboel balancing • 
^ 1  W. Fooler $05 6444_______________________________j

FIRESTONE STORES •
120 N. Gray )|5641l

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Jletread- 
inc, also section repair on toiy size 
tire 6U E. FrederiMÌ53761

TIRES FOR SALE
4 Bias ‘nròs tlSÓ 
4^IR adialsllO O

a iN G A N  TME . • •
034 S. Hobart M54I71 ‘

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt alternMonand 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 0653222 or 
$»-3162

PICK UP DRESS UP
416 S. Cuyler 6656777 .

Accessories ■ ̂ u ^ ^ ie ld s  - Grille

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

501 W Foster 0650444____________________________t_
lire 17 CARAVELLE, IO 105 Horse
power, Dilly trailer. Downtown 
Motors and Narkie. 391 S. Cuyter.
FOR SALE-1600 Road Runner, Good 
runniiu condition. New tags $750; 
1973 750 CC Triumph motorcycle. 
$750; also 15foot SoonerCrafI with 10 
horsepower Johnson motor and 
trader. $750. Call 8352700.

1979 GMC Sierra Grande 4 wheel 
drive pickup with topper. Lots of ex
tras Must sell 6051767
FOR SALE: 1975 Chevrolet 4x4 4  
Ton Good motor and body. Bad 
transfer case. $1600. (foil 0654121 or 
6653514.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICESFOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny; Tire Salvage 
816 W Foster 665^1

1002 N . H obart 
O ffice 665-3761

Wo hovs a  number af hemes 
to sateft fremi Call and lot us 
know your selection. Come 
for more choices. 24 Hour gee;

STUNNING HOME
From the elegant entry hall tol 
charming family room ON 
beamed ceiling and large 
fireplace. Formal dining ar 
bedroom, 2 baths, all elt 
kitchen, hand fmished a ll ' 
ash patieling and cabkieta. . 
a home for the executDig. 
$103,000 MLS 402. >:*■

W ARM ! COZY 
Is this 3 bedroom home with are*

more amenities. Mutt segi 
$05,900 MLS444

HANG UP YOUR 
Paint Brush forever srith thii.$ 
bedroom brick home. Has sidlaB 
that will rid you of outside pBliR 
jobs. Nice yards both front 
back, beautiful patio for on $» 
tainktt, 14 baths. beautifuLroM 
fireplace, and spacious hee. 
rooms. Must see. $72,000. Oft * t 

ONDEREUAST. 
Beautiful 2 Years old. 3bcdrooi 
2 iMth in a new and progranr 
neighborhood near schools t  
sht^ng. Best of all is the 11 .  
percent FHA assumable loan. 
MLS 354
Call Our "Toll Free Hotline" 
1-800-5255032 Ext. 410
GeiyO. Maodor ........44S-B742
MiNySandon ............449-3471
Wilrio McGahon ........449-49$:
Sadia Duming ........A4to2S^
Doris Rabbim 
Sandra Mdrli 
Data Rabbim
lorerra ^ ris .............. I4$-3I4S
Audrey Alaeandar ...•43-4122-
Dole Oorrett ..............$$9-2:
Janie Shed 0 «  ........ 4452019
Walter Shed Rteher . .449

XHRISTMAS^ 
^SPECIALS

14x75 SQ U IR E- 
2 btdroom, 2 Both,

Stereo In ilt-ln, Ey« l•v•l 
ovnn. Larga Rooms 
UNDER 519,000

1 14x70 MANOR -  3 brnkoom, 2 I 
r l« lh , Bnilt-ln Flnntnr, A REALLY 
CUTE HOME ............. 117,500

14x70 S K Y L IN E -3  Btdronm, 2 
Both Vonltad CoilMif. All C o m r  
Water Linos, ....................$ IB ,400

13% Interest Possible.
Oil Son« Homos

W I TREAT YOUR HOUSING NEED' 
WITH TENDER LOVING CARE

TLC MOBILE HOME SALES
1U  W. IrBWR DoWRtOWR POMpG 

669-9436 or 669-9271

SEIUN G PAMPA SINCE 1952'

Q u e n t i n

W illi AMS. 
REALTORS

M-ldwArtg IRC

DUNCAN
Brick 3 bedroom home wRh Uk baths, living room, dining room A 
den. Kttchai hu built-in appliances, including a microwave. It 
many extras • 2 firmriaces, extra ineulation, srater asltanir,
^ 1 A etectite attic unTomtial bete A ate, doubte garr 
able loan. Osmer might conakter a teaae - purchaiar 
"9,906: MLS 131

EAST 14th STREn
3 bedroom home wMh m  bnthi. LiviM room.
A ik i^  gtototo- Centrai heat; vinyl siding. $37,

MteCMiOUON
This S bedroom J  hath, home te tentod en a larga cornar liL MM41 
been remodeted A hot vtoyl sidiiig. Living mom, dlqlai nein A| 
h ^ den ^ n trto  bent Aiur. OanHegarigt; atermoilEir.$S[M.|

NORTH FAUUmU I
Brtck t bedroom heme with 14 btoto tecaladanacamr tot Cetol

lheMt*k^»terw<MterartikigtetiiniirrHAYAa9iiMÉi.iM boM Aatejtte 
MMN. lO -SiH .

OFFICE •  669-2522
why Cate ................44S-BI14
w Hosttey ..............4452207
IMogteughtoi ........44S-4SÌ1
idlldwards OM, CRS

HUGHES BLDG
Hatea «ternär ........4451417
RahyARaa ................44542eB
RateWoMlna ......... 4457m |
Ntesllyn Kangy AIL CRS

-M AlAEll

;V
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Proposed T V  series would feature 
people who are considering suicide

V

: í
4

Santa Claus arrived in certain neighborhoods of 
Loveland. Colo, this week aboard one o f his m ore unusual 
vehicles — a garbage truck. City o f Loveland refuse

FCC action means local phone rates up
'  WASHINGTON (API — Consumers will have to pay more 
(or local telephone service if they want to reap the benefits of 
competition in long-distance rates, the government has 
decided.

By a unanimous vote, the Federal Communications 
Commission agreed Wednesday to begin phasing out a major 
subsidy now paid to local telephone companies through 
artificially high interstate long-distance rates.

The decision means consumers eventually will have to pay 
their local telephone companies more money in flat monthly 
charges.

The action was prompted by the January 1984 breakup of 
American Telephone & Telegraph Co. and the rapid 
emergence of competitive long-distance services.

At stake is a subsidy that amounted to roughly $7 billion in 
1980 and is expected to reach $8.S billion in 1984. If that money 
bad been collected directly from customers instead of through 
higher long-distance rates, it would have cost each customer 
an average $7 per month for each line into a home or business.

In essencb. the commission's plan calls for consumers to 
pick up roughly half of the subsidy by 1991 through payments 
to their local telephone companies The other half of the 
subsidy will disappear because local companies will shed 
some costs through other FCC decisions.
 ̂ According to Bert Halprin. a top official with the FCC's 

tommon carrier bureau who helped develop the plan, a 
seven-year transition will begin on Jan 1. 1984. with 
residential customers paying at east $2 more a month to their 
local telephone companies
I That n  a month should cover half the subsidy to be 
recovered in 1984. or a quarter of the total. Another quarter 
will be paid through increased charges by the local company 
for handling interstate long-distance calls.

The increased long-distance rates should amount to about 25 
cents per call on average. Halprin said

But the basic interstate long-distance rates will be dropping 
in the meantime, and the customer who places five or six 
long-distance calls per month should break even in 1984 on his 
long-distance charges, Halprin said

By 1991. when the transition is completed. Halprin estimated 
the flat charge for local service will have risen from a 
minimum $2 a month to $8.50 to $8.75 a month on average, 
counting inflation.

HEAT PUMP 
MADE BY  

KSENERAL 
EUECTRK

ELITE PLUS
for 1983

e ffic io iic y  —  Saves OMre. W ith  Seasonal E fficiency 
ItelkM  a f  10.2S to over 1 ).0 .

Heats in winter -<]oob in sammer

• G .E . • America*« No. 1 
Selling Heat Pump!

Aak Ahont ike Cask Rebate Program

Build«rt Plumbing Supply Co.
S M  S. CufUr 6 6 5 .4 m

LOS ANGBLE^ (AP) -  
People considering suicide 
would be the start of a TV 
aeries proposed by a man who 
contends that the program, 
“ Second C h an ce ," would 
savhlives.

“ We'U set up a suicitte hot 
line, and when a call comet 
in , w e ’ ll s en d  out  a 
psychiatrist or counselor to 
talk to that person, and we’It 
also send out a camera,’ ’ 
Laurence Schwab said. “ The 
purpose is to talk the person 
out of suicide. ’ ’

He said he is try ing 'to  
recruit investors and make a 
pilot of the program.

The Suicide Prevention 
O nter in Los Angeles has 
denoimced the proposal as 
“ potentially dangerous for 
suicidal persons seeking 
help”

The cent er  is sued a 
statement saying it could 
“ provoke some individuals, 
wlio might have been helped, 
i n t o  a c t u a l l y  k i l l i n g  
themse lves ,  and might 
a t t r a c t  o t h e r s  to ac t  
suicidally beqause of the 
publicity inv(rived.”

Schwab, who described 
himself as a 60-year-old 
writer, teacher and former 
television staff director in

That will be in addition to the payment that consumers make v
now for local service. mterview that a former Air

At that point, all consumers will pay the same fUt rate for 
access to the long-disUnce network, regardless of whether

Asked If the program  
amoimted to exploiting the 
miseries of would-be suicide

victims, Schwab replied, “ I'li 
get some money out of it, but 
not much. What I’m getting

B izza  in n

acc o m pl i s h m en t  and a 
out of it is a faidastic sense of 
chance to save UvM.

co llector  Steve W allace enjoys Christmas and an 
occasional ho - ho - ho so  m uch he decided to dress as St. 
Nick for the remainder o f the week while on his norm al 
route. ( AP Laserflhoto I

99- PIZZA. I
Buy any pizza and get the next ainaller I  
sanw ityle pizza with equal number ofj I  
topping! (or 99*. Pretent thU coupon I  
«̂ th guest chech. Not valid with any ■ 
other offer. !
Ex'plralloa: Ml-83 PD ^  I

Piiyainn.1. ■
^Foytoj^out H 'i Pizza Inn?" ■

6S.M or $Z.O« off.
Get $3.00 o t  a large or $2.00 of a 
medium aize pizza, any style and as 
many toppings at you want. Present 
this coupon with guest check. Not 
valid with any oth« Oder.
Exglnillw: MI-81 PD

Pizza JnnH.
•w in For pizza out It's Pizza Inn."

2131 Perryton Pkwy.,665-8491

they place long-distance calls. be h is  rov i ng  su i c ide  
counselor.

We accept M asterCard and Visa mi:-m

•Husks wwoimTakaccoco

HereciDmes

BRIGHT
A fresh riew taste experience 

that (XJtshines mentlxil
It rat only tastes fresher \A4iile you smiDke. 
It even leaves you with a clean, flesh taste.

f//

■Sr'

1 mg. "tif. 0.5 mg. ntenint 
H.psf ogstsne by FTC method.

Warning: Tlit Surgeon Genere) H is  Oetermined 
That Cigarene Smoláng It Dangerous to Yow Healtfi.


